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Ucluelet First Nation
Celebrates Arrival of Canoe
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Sala Agreement No. 467510

Ucluelet First Nation spent an afternoon as their ancestors would
have, paddling a traditional dugout canoe from Tofino to their
home in Ucluelet. The Ucluelet

Chief Lawrence Jack presented a gift of Lahal sticks to Carl .
on behalf of the Ucluelet First

Nation. The ceremony was completed with a feast of barbecued
ija
ir
Ow
salmon.
G
According to Gloria ValenFirst Nation commissioned
carver, Carl Martin of Tla-o -qui- tine, Ucluelet Band staff, the caaht First Nation, to carve their ca- noe was purchased mainly for culfßri
P
noe. Carl was also rowing on the tural purposes. They needed a
canoe for potlatches and ceremocanoe's maiden voyage.
The canoe and its crew left nies. Ucluelet First Nation will
Tofino on the morning of May 16. also be using the canoe to take part
Their estimated time of arrival at in the upcoming Tribal Journey.
Pyyati.r'
-.aq`
_...
s
the Ucluelet reserve was 3:30. The Tribal Journey will be a floJ114
rlT
..
J
.
4`-'
The day was perfect for a canoe tilla of traditional canoes that will
L.
3
o
..
trip on the open ocean. The crew travel out of several First Nations'
__L-.1h
surprised everyone by arriving territories along the coast of BC
Ucluelet First Nation canoe: (1 -r) Annie George, Jim Walton, Tim Jack, Alicia Mack, Melodie Touchie,
and the USA to meet at LaPush,
early than anticipated.
Gloria Valentine, Rodney Touchie, Carl Martin, Brad Patrick, Leona Clayton, Evan Touchie, Tyson
Elder, Dave Haipee, per- Washington on August 5/97.
Touchie (a.k.a. Evander Holyfield) Jay Miller, Leo Touchie, Larry MJack Jr. Ron Williams.
The canoe and its crew will
formed a prayer chant and the canoe was carried from the water to stopover at Victoria for the openshore. People at the ceremony ing of the Indigenous games on
formed a circle to introduce them- July 23.
.
By Denise Ambrose,
selves to Carl and Billy Martin
Region Reporter
hands.
Central
they
(the carvers) by shaking
Ahousaht hosted their 3rd cluded a facilitator, it was decided weekend. He said that
taxation because
annual intnrmatinn accemhly in that the nartiec would try a new needed to discuss
and we will need to
Ahous;
rill 11
ttion of our own govIs scheduled for:
turnou
the issue of governexpect
they will explore
work w... ..VVVila, 11 Ji1VU V VL {11V VVQJ 1V1 1111.u. 111V 1V UU-4.11Q11-11U1111 __ _ __- .._- that
Thursday, July 10 & Friday, July 11, 1997
govtheir
regarding
possibilities
members of the committee were
weekend.
system (ie: elected,
Day 1 started off with an put forward by the Nuu -chah -nulth ernment
9:00 a.m. Start Each Day
etc.). Also
heads,
family
Hawi'ih,
reThey
are
George
opening
table.
treaty
Maht Mahs Gym - Port Alberni
opening prayer and
if
any,
role,
is
what
discussed
to
be
Lunch provided on both days.
marks. Lunch was served then the Watts, Richard Watts, Cliff Atleo,
Tribal
-nulth
-chah
Nuu
the
will
Frank
and
Francis
Keitlah,
on
Nelson
people went back to work
is
Judith Sayers. BC and Canada are Council play after the treaty
treaty issues.
KUU -US CRISIS LINE
Candles , Tupperware, Stamp On
Ahousaht Chief Negotia- the other two bodies of the TSC. signed.
FUNDRAISING EVENT It.
The Ahousaht Youth
Treaty negotiators from
tor, Cliff Atleo, said in his openPartial proceeds of sales
after
ing remarks that the treaty team other First Nations meet to work Council made a presentation
On June 6 between 12:00 will benefit this non -profit organion issues for their TSC members the days discussions. They came
wanted to provide the membership
(noon) and 6:00 pm, there will be zation. There will be raffles and
with a clear understanding of to put forward to the other 2 gov- prepared with a flip chart and each
a fundraising event for the KUU- free balloons and refreshments for
where Ahousaht is at in terms of ernments while the TSC meets at councillor took a turn reading
US Crisis Line Society. There are the public. Admission is free and it
from the pages. They explained
treaty negotiation. He invited and another location.
from is hoped that the community will
Cliff says that this process that their council was formed at a variety of products available
encouraged people to ask questo crafts, come outand support this event.
has been in place for 3 sessions the Ahousaht Youth Centre. They cosmetics and clothing
tions in order to promote a clear
This is a convenient occaand a tremendous amount of work are made up of both elected and jewelry and plants.
understanding of the treaty procThese are the businesses sion for those regular customers of
has been accomplished. Treaty appointed members. Their names
ess. He listed some of the issues
(Bubba) that will be present, categorized by the above mentioned businesses to
currently being negotiated in stage teams have had to incorporate new are Shelley Frank, Kim
they have for sale: see what new products are avail4 (negotiating the Agreement -in- ways to get documents prepared Miller, Kevin Robinson, Amanda the merchandise
Avon, Alloette able for the new year. This is also
Principle). Some of the items he for the TSC. Mandate working Charlie, Preston Campbell and Cosmetics/Jewelry:
an opportunity for new customers
and Mary Kay, African Jewelry.
listed were lands and water, natu- groups have been created and their Larisha Campbell.
The Youth council had a Crafts: Crafts by Eleanor, Croche to view and meet various Home
representatives are given delral resources and governance and
Party Business representatives and
egated authority to work on a meeting about treaty and posed 5 Inc., Linens and Lace.
jurisdiction.
treaty team. Clothing: Balance, Weekender, at the same time become familiar
One participant asked what given substantive issue. At this questions to the
with the products available to them.
are:
Please Mom.
was meant by governance. Cliff point there are 4 Mandate Work- Those questions
This event is taking place
What is a treaty?
Plants:Leather Leaf, Totally Tropiresponded, `We want to do away ing Groups and they are working
at the Italian Hall, 4065 6th AvWhy do we need a treaty?
cal.
on Lands and Resources; Revenue
with DIA (Department of Indian
Who are negotiating with?
Others: Regal, Watkins, Party Lite enue.
and Fiscal Matters; Natural ReAffairs) in its entirety.'
1111111111111P.
What will a treaty do for us now
Cliff provided an overview sources; and Governance.
POSTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
An Ahousaht member and in the future?
of progress at the treaty table to
us?
it
affect
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
When will
date. He talked about the events brought up a concern about recent
The Youth Council invited
If undeliverable please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa,
that led up to the cancellation of changes in medical services and
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2
the December '96 session and the the impact they have had on her the Hawi'ih and the treaty team
changes that came as a result. He family. Cliff replied that in the to a dinner at the Youth Center on
current process changes happen May 21. A discussion will follow
said that the 3 parties, Nuu -chahNATIONAL LIBRARY OF CANADA NEWSPAPERS DIVI
nulth, BC, and Canada, agreed regardless of what we want. Af- the dinner and the Youth Commitbe
answered.
will
questions
tee's
395 WELLINGTON STREET
that they weren't getting anywhere ter a treaty is negotiated we will
needed
have
OTTAWA ONTARIO
and
a
say.
in their negotiations
Cliff listed the issues that
K1A ON4
to find a way to move the process
_ J
inneed
that
to
be
addressed
over the
along. After meetings
s.
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Ahousat Treaty Information Session
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Continued page 3
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Ahousat Assembly

April 9, 1997
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..-nulth Trbal Council for distribution
Published by the
to the members of the 14 Nuu- chah -ninth First Nattons and loather
interested groups and individuals. Information and orignal work
contained in this newspaper may not be reproduced without written permission from the Nuu -chah -nuith Tribal Council, P.O. Box
1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2, Phone (250) 724 -5757, Fax
(250) 723-0463. Printed at the Alberni Valley Times. Subscriptions: 515.00 per year in Canada and 518.00 per year in the U.S.A.
and Foreign Countries.
Editor: Bob Sodedund (250) 724 -5757
Office Manager: Annie Watts lint 724.5757
Central Region Reporter: Denise Ambrose (250)725 -2120
Northern Regional Reporter: Dana Atleo (250) 283 -2015
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LETTERS
The Ha- Shilih -Sa will reprint letters from it's readers. All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's address or phone
number on it, Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit for clarity, brevity, grammatical reasons or good taste. We will not print teem haling hast vital.,
personal disputes. All opinions expressed in later to the editor
re those of the writer and not necessarily those of the Nuu -cheb nulth Tribal Council or it's member First Nations.
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Thank You:
We wish to send our thanks to Nootka Forestry for their gear
ous donation they gave us to help out with our registration fees for
the North American Indigenous Games. Eleco- Kleco. From NAIL
Athletes:
Michelle Johnson
Wayne Lavoie
Joni Johnson
Dick
Manna James
Daniel
Salvador James

ATTENTION

ALL BBOOSANT BAND MEMBERS
This is just areminder to you all. If you have any new events happen.
ng such as: Birth, Death, Marriage, Divorce, especially .Transfers",
'lease notify the Ahousaht Band Office.
When you submit these documents to the NTC office please do not
ergo to submit a only to the Ahousaht Band Office for Band Mm

wrier

Continued from page 1

All First Nations Across Canada

To:

Dear First Nations members:

Requesting Letters of Support - Margaret Ramona Anita Maureen Thomas
Ban July 17, 1993 to January 15, 1997

Re:

Firstly we would like to introduce ourselves, we are from the Tiacyui -aht Furst Nations located near
Torino on the West Coast of Vancouver Island. Our family experienced a devastating oar accident January 14, 1997. Our son's Chevy SIO slid otT the Government dock in Torino due to very icy conditions,
which resulted in the Moot our granddaughter Margaret aged 3 1/2 due to drowning.

the

Our son Timothy and daugh ter -in -law Freda Thomas were arson, the vehicle
time, the truck slid off
the dock. Our son and daughter escaped however, our granddaughter was under water for 23-30 minutes.
Very special efforts were made by local doctors, nurses, ambulance attendant& volunteer Ore department
and a local diva in the small community of Tofino this night to save our precious granddaughter.

Margaret was then flown by helicopter to Vancouver Children's Hospital where she passed away on the
early morning of January 15, 1997. This incident has been very devastating for our family to deal with
due to circumstances that evolved after her passing without approval. The family went through the whole
process of arrangements handled by specific persons within the tribe. Dine Meerut beliefs handed down
through generations the funeral was to be held with &clod casket due to the tragedy. On the day before
the funeral the immediate family had decided to have a family viewing, only to find out by a Funeral
Director that ha eyes had been removed.
We cannot express how devastating, angry and shock that had been instilled into our family forever. Due
to this removal of parts we could not view our granddaughter for thela5 time. There has been a response
made by the BC Regional Coroner that is was snaky that they had abided by and unknown fact that they
proceeded on. This incident has been brought to our legal representative David Gibbons, a lawyer from
Vancouver, BC.
We are proceeding with legal action on the basis that as First Nations we do not allow removal of any
bodily parts, as it goes against the traditions and culture) practices of all our people. We believe in
sending our loved ones to the afterlife as whole person. As First Nations people we ask for your support
whether it is in writing
financial, to aide our family to make a stand and let all people across Canada
in
know the strength our teachings from our elders. That mom! must be made to prove the strength of our
culture and traditions. A stand is going to be made so that no other First Nations family will experience
the anger, pain and devastation we have suffered due to a policy followed through by a coroner without
approval. If this kind of situation has happened to your family lets put a stop to it and stand together.
Your support would be gratefully appreciated, If you have any questions please call (250) 725 -2317 or fax
your letters of support to (604) 684 -0799.

a

Sincerely,

f

Purposes.

Maxine Manson & Leo W. Manson
P.O. Box 557
Teflon, B.C. VOR 2g0'.`k GO -7P7

Ahousaht Band Council
General Delivery
Ahousaht, B.C.

Day 2 was a working day
for the assembly. People at the
meeting broke into groups and der.
cussed the issues: Land &Water,

also reviewed the boundary issues
and progress to -date with neigh
first nations (Naga.. A
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation).

Natural Resources, Fisheries,
Governance, Revenue & Fiscal

The assembly reconvened
after the group sessions. They discussed the issue of communication
and the need to get treaty inns.
matron out. A decision was made
to publish a monthly Ahousahl
Treaty Newsletter.
The group sa down to dinner after the wrap -up and acknowledgements.

Matters, General Provisions, Role
ofNvv- chah -nulth Tribal Council
pmt treaty and About,' living
may from home.
Documents were prepared
for the land selection issue. The
documents listed suggested land
selection locations, the predominant resources hi each area, their
place names and history. They
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Cliff Atka speaks about the treaty process while

By Denise Ambrose,

Central Region Reporter
I

A Thank You
We would like to thank the
following people for all their help
during Ben Jack in.'s bicycle accident. The accident took lace in
Cold River, BC
We would like to Norman
and Dorothy George for getting
help Immediately: to thank Vea Dick for coaching Ben into
keeping still until help arrived, to
Sue Kunkle and Laverne Dick for
calling the ambulance on the 911
scram, to thank Violet Johnson
for the blanket to keep Ben covered up while waiting for the ambulance to arrive; to thank the ambulance attendants - Tammy and
Doug for getting Ben to the Gold
helcpra

River clinic, and then the sate
transport to Campbell River - to
U. Y. Vim Film for checking Ben
out and then sending Ben to the
Campbell River Hospital, to thank

Dr. Ramsey and the emergency
staff in Campbell River for taking care of the medical situation
until surgery time; to Dr. James
for
the surgery, to thank SoloSon Mark for transporting Ben
Sr., Chris, and William to the
Campbell River Hospital on the
day of the surgery, to thank the
hospital staff for the care during
Ben's stay; to all those who hare
sited Ben during his stay at the
hospital; to thank anyone who we
may have missed out unintentionally.
Ben Jack Jr. is now doing

fine, and recovering magnificently. And once again we would
like to thank everyone for their
help.

From Ben Jack Sr.,

Ta

e_ --

Lulls

.

smigs.mai
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Campbell, 'Sabha Miller and Preston Campbell from the Ahousat Youth Council make a
presentation at the Ahousat Treaty Information Assembly. Seated are Shawn Alta and Ahousat Chief
Negotiator Cliff Alleo.

TJr.'s
'api

NUU- CHAM -NULTH
GRADUATION
CELEBRATION
The Nuu <lul.ea in Graduation Celebration
will be held in Bamfield
Hosted by Huuayaht First Nation

(Christopher Jack - Ben
son), Saran and William Peters.

--

the Bamfield Community School

Phone: (250) 670 -9531
Farr: (250) 670 -9696

THANK YOU:
I would like to take this

The Regional Mid -Island Caregivers' Support
Planning Task Group
a planning group working with the:

Central Vancouver Island Regional Health Board
Will be holding a Public Meeting in:

They also said, 'you're a good
cn

J

If you are informal caregiver, an individual, or member of a group
or an organization that serves to assist caregivers and receivers,
and by doing so helps caregivers avoid/or reduce stress and undue
hardship we want to hear from you!
Refreshments will be saved.

For information please call: Ina Thomas (Port Alberni)
(2501724-3232

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
723 -4050
723 -2040

24HOUrs /day

7days /week

time to say a big thanks to you
Marie Lavoie for watching my
children Justin and Desiree
Dick during my two week stay
in Victoria Before and after
my surgery. Thank you once
again for being there for me
and my children. The kids say

they enjoyed being there.

Do you believe strengthening support for informal caregivers
erns the development of the following
every
community: outreach & information; education,
services
n support groups; counselling; & respite care?

Adult Line
Teen Line

I

at

VOR IAO

Tofino /Ucluelet
May 28th, 1997
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Long Beach Golf Course

lama Adams makes notes truffle flip Wart,

kr

From Dorothy George

Thank you
Thank you also to my dear
Mom for coming to Victoria
to visit and to stay with me after my surgery. You mean a
lot to us Mom. We love you.
So take care.
Your Daughter Dorothy

on
June 14, 1997 - 3:00 pm

Thanks front the Family of the Late Veronica Dick
Thanks to all our many friends and family from near and
far, who came to support us, comfort and pray for our Mother and
for us as a family.
Thanks to the walla West Coast General Hospital, to the
two ambulance crews involved, to Doctors Myers, Odweyer, Sanders, Altenkirk, to the Tseshaht Band SquamishNation, to the Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council, to the Hupalasath Nation, the Catholic
Church, Pallbearers, gave -diggers, and the Chapel of Memories
for arrangement of services, to all the cooks, helpers and to all the
speakers.
Thanks again everyone for loving words of kindness, giv' g
t
gh t arty
So many kind people, if anyone we have not mentioned, it
not intentional. Everything was appreciated. God bless you all and thank the Lord for our Dear Mother who will be greatly missed.
Thanks to Willard Gallic Jr. and associate areas for your
act of kindness and respect moor family in you presentation of a
print, we will always remember. Thanks to those who opened
heir homes to our friends and family. Elmo Klan.
Thank you from Peggy Tatomh

Grad is quickly approaching please make sure to fax the following information to he Nuu -chah -alai Tribal Council ro the attention of Angie Miller, N.T.C., P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2. Phone: (250) 724 -5757 or Fax: (250) 723 -0463:
As

Name of student from your tribe that is graduating
The school they are attending
Their current telephone number and address
The name of their parents or guardian
or a contact person, address /telephone number

c-- 2
p

The

tana

For further information please feel free to contact:

craw dens on neat

no

On .almee bar

ha,

Eileen Haggard, Education Support /Coroculun,
dinamo
Der.
Nuu -chah -unto Tribal Council

C

obsw y Isaia sobs

Phone: (250) 724 -5757

Please remember to get your grad
Chu!

Ja
A ?hank you

We would like to thank all the people who helped us during the loss of our dad, brother, uncle,
grandpa and great -grandpa August Dick Sr.
First to the Mowachahl- Muchalaht people for your support, help and hospitality. Especially to the
elders who gave us advice and support. To Auntie Vi, Sam, Angie and Sammy Johnson h. for standing by
k wh p -d d all the meals Br od Johnson, Marge Amon Magantc
Ip g
family. T h
James, Rose Jack, Made Lavoie and all the helpers. Thanks to Pat James, Norman and Dorothy George,
Marie Lavoie, Uncle Tom and Auntie Veronica for opening your home to our family. Thanks to Wilfred
and Margaret Andrew, to Wilfred for doing the eulogy.
Thanks to the Treaty delegation for your donation and coming up to sit with the family.
lamest., the Ahousat Band for your continuingspponand donation. Especially to Angus Campbell
for Ming here to bring Dad back home to Gold Rivet. Toast friends from Fiji; Maya and Lake; Louie
Frank Sr. and Rick Lindholm for wonderful songs during the service.
Kisco. Klein if he moved mood
intentional.
Bob and Pauline, Alec and Darlene. Tony and Laura. Annum and Karen,
Wayne and Juanita, Elam, Alfred and Caron. Johnathco and George Dick

I=i.ts,r.
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harem

also

to us as soon as possible....

line+,
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NOTICE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF
WESTCOAST NATIVE HEALTH CARE SOCIETY

wgigi
Chief Lawrence lack presenting

a

set of label sticks to Carl Martin.

Thursday, May 29, 1997 at 7:00 P.M.
Room C -205, North Island College
New society members welcome - Annual Fee $2.00

4 Ha- Sbdth-Se

Ha-Shilth-Sa.Mav26,1997

May 26.1997

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
will be providing a

TALKING CIRCLE
May 28 ,1997
3:30 - 4:30 pm

Nun..hah- null Draft Agreement - in- Principle

ENERGY RESOURCES

The TSC has reached consensus on the following Common Principles:
Oland. purchased by individual Nuuchah -nullh members are entirely outside of the treaty process.
2) language should be drafted in the treaty to reflect that in no way will the treaty abrogate or derogate the
rights of the Nuuchah -nWN as Canadian citizens.
INDIAN RESERVE LANDS
The following Common Principles relating to - Indian Reserve lands' have been approved by de Main

I) Existing Indian Reserve lards will become Treaty Lands or may be
daemon. on a First Nation by Pint Nation basis.
2) The Indian Act will not apply on Nuu -chah -nWN Treaty lards.
3) Treaty Lands will he protected under section 35 of the Consdouwn.

for more information please
contact Mona at 723 -8281

exchanged for Treaty Lands, to be

The TSC has reached consensus
-

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Phone: 723 -1993
Far: 723 -1994

access to

village;

cost recovery through a lee system;

/

21st Annual

Elders
Conference
Where: Penticton
Reserve.

arms

Bingos
Entertainment
Dancers

AUG, 12,13,14th,1997

Land
People

Culture

Spirituality

penalties if laws broken; and
no other rights are created for the non- Nuachah -nulth public through the exercise of access rights.
The drafting group will develop language to make sure no "right" is created in the event that First Nation
allows casual access to is treaty lands.

RIGHTS -OF -WAYS ON TREATY LANDS
The TSC has reached consensus on a Common Principle lat:ownership of existing rightof -ways that are
unused and do not or will not serve a public purpose will revert to the Faro Nations. The funks will develop

criteria for

threshold test about future public need.

LAND MANAGEMENT ON TREATY LANDS
The following Common Principle reeding to Agriculture was approved by the Main Table:
- The Nuuchah-nulth will meet or exceed federal or provincial standards in the area of agriculture ( le.
farming) as they may continue to apply.

NATURAL RESOURCES ON TREATY LANDS
The TSC has reached consnsus on the following Common Principles under the sub -heading of General:
I) The Nuuchah -nulth will have the authority to manage the natural resources on Nuuchah -nulth Treaty
Lands and to control the access to the aural resources on those lands. This will be negotiated on First
Nation by First Nation basis but will be subject to general criteria to be developed by the parties.
2) The mamma in which existing tenures are honoured on Nuu -chair -nuth Treaty Lands will be determined
on a First Nation by First Nation basis through negotiation.
3) Nuu -chair -nuth involvement in the management of surface and subsurface resources located off treaty
lauds will be negotiated.
The Drafting Group has recommended that the issue of existing tenures be negotiated within the land sire.
tion process.
Under the subheading of Surface and Subsurface Resources, the TSC has recommended that

One Nuuchah -ndth Governments will own all mineral resources ones under Nuu- clah -nulth Treaty Lands,
Call Penticton Band Office at: (250) 493 -0048 ask

for registration.

VOrt P.1 LOVES

Please notify us how many are coming
from your band.

including but not limited to: a) precious and base metals; b) coal, petroleum, natural gas, and geothermal
rtraaces and c) earth, soil, peat, marl, sand, gravel, rock and stone.
2) Federal laws with respect to prospecting for, refining, and handling of thorium and uranium will apply.
Nuuchah -nut Treaty Lands.

Continued next page

,e--.+`
.;a111
Ed Var Groenigen and Mary Martin in front of their business
in Torino- Movies and Munches".

NTC Meets May 7 & 8
The Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council held aregular meeting at Mau Mates on May 7 &
B.The meeting was hosted by the
Trento First Nation.
A lengthy agenda ion

clued
Fisheries Council Report.
-Community & Human Services
Report that included reports from
the Family Values Committee, the
Education Program, and the Nuuearth. nuth Health Survey report
- Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation Report,
- Nuu -chah-ninth 11u-pirch Games
Report,
-Nuu -chah -null
(lam.
-

a

Tuts,

gunge).

ate

following Common Principle:
Future access for thud party use to Treaty lands will be negotiated on legs -b, case. business base old
with the consent of the First Nation.
The TSC has also reached consensus relating to Hunting, Fishing and Recreational Access:
I) Three will be a process to provide for reasonable access by die public for hunting, fishing and recreational
purposes under criteria including but not limited to:
laws of the First Nations will define what is "reasonable':
no damage to may lands;
Iaooe000 of sensitive habitat and and special sites;

Barrister and Solicitor

be in-

laud.

PUBLIC AND THIRD PARTY ACCESS TO TREATY LANDS

HUGH M.G. BRAKER

will

volved in management decisions.
3) Nuuchah -nulth laws will govern any energy development on treaty lands, including laws of access. Access
through treaty lands to energy f nltw not located on treaty lands will be governed by the Nutt-chair -nWN
First Nation.
4) Nuu -chair -nulth involvement in the management of energy reswrces located oft treaty lands will be nego-

government body.
2) Notice in advance may not be possible.
3) Compensation will be provided foe damage as a result of Crown access. ( N.B. Compensation can take
many forms including restoration of damaged area).
4) Nuu -chair -nulth Treaty lands will not be occupied by the Crown beyond reasonable requirements.
A clause which is still under review relates to National Defense and Security Access and access by Canadian
Forces personnel or personnel under the control of the Minister of National Defense.
The TSC has recommended the following clauses no that Governments will be allowed access to Nuu -chahnulth Tray lards for the purpose of Delivery of Program and Services:
- Agents, employees and contractas of Canada and British Columbia may, in accordance with the laws of
general application except where otherwise indicated in the Final Agreement, enta, cross and .ray temporally on Nuuchah -mite Treaty Lands win deliver and manage programs and services :2) cary out inspections pursuant to law; c) enlace laws; d) carry out the terms of the Final Agreement: and e) respond to
emergencies. Such persons will comply with Nuu -chair -nulth laws enacted pursuant to the Final Agreement
where such compliance does not unduly interfere with the carrying out of their duties. Canada and British
Columbia will give prier notice of such access loan Nuu- chah -nulth Government when it is reasonable to do

Health
Support/Information
Drop -in
every Friday
loam -2pm

soso

2) Where treaty Lards may be affected by a proposed energy development, the Nuuchah -nulls

GOVERNMENT ACCESS TO TREATY LANDS
The following Common Principles have been approved by the Man Table:
I) A protocol will be negotiated by which governments will give notice to the appropriate Nuu- chah -nullb

will be providing a

Other activities:

The TSC has reached consensus on the following Common Principles relating to Energy Resources:
I) In general, as the owners of treaty lands, the Nuu-chah -null First Nations will have primary ownership
control and management of the energy resources m treaty lands.

Table:

Friendship Center
together with
'Helping Hands"

Agenda: 4 Sacred Trusts
Protection of:

The TSC has reached consensus on the following Common Principles relating to Environmental Assessment:
I) Environmental assessment regimes for treaty lands and parks and protected areas will meet or exceed
environmental assessment standards of the day.
2) Environmental assessment standards for lands for lands adjacent to park and protected areas and treaty
lands will meet or exceed environmental assessment standards of the day.
3) Environmental assessment processes will be harmonised.

GENERAL

The Port Alberni

Personal injury litigation including motor
vehicle accident injury claims.

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

The following are some of the Common Princ'pla and Clauses that the Tripartite Standing Comrater ( TSC) have prepared for possible inclusion in the Nuu- chah -nulth Agreement -in- Principle (ALP.),
Any pang may suggest additions and /or deletions to the rolling draft until the Agnement-in-Prinsole is signed. The parties should not view die rolling draft as an exhaustive set oftener. for the chapter or
portion of a chapter. No party should interpret tentative Mainiableagreement regarding a clause as signifying the "final word" on the issue.

NUU- CHAN -NULTH TREATY LANDS

Sandra Billy facilitating
For further information
contact Mona at 723 -8281 Ext. 43

s
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province has not yet addressed the
issue of renewal of station farm
tenures and licenses will be reviewed with respect to First Nations. At present the Cypress Bay

fish farm is operating without
valid tenure and the fish farms a
Indian gay (Torino Inlet) and lane
Bay ( Barkley Saud) have been
issued short term extensions. Another farm in Cypress Bay is up for
time renewal in August There are
34 salmon tams in Nuuchah -ninth
ha- hoolthee.

Fisheries Renewal BC
(FRBC) was also the subject of a
discussion. The NTC fisheries Program has developed proposals for
several of the Nuuchah -null First

The Fisheries Council
Report was made by Don Hall,
NTC Fisheries Program Manager.
The regal began with an
update on the Nauchah-nulth Fisheries Interim Measures Agreement.
Negotiators met with DFO on
April 11 to begin negotiations to
establish a Regional Fisheries Management Board for Nuuchah -mold
ha- hoolthee.
However, the Fisheries
INA is seeking more authority than
DFO is willing to give up, Hall told

Nations which were submitted to
FRBC for funding. Preliminary indications were that none of the
projects will be funded at the level
requested.
The NTC ducted theca
clan or their delegates to negotiate ablack fending arrangement for
the proposals.
Rick Sayers and lacquie
Adams made a report on the activi'a of the Family Values Working
Group.
One of the tentative plans
of the working group is to hold
community meetings with brief in-

the assembly.

tomato, edc'atral

Bill Hnldorn.

The next scheduled meet-

ing on May 9th was cancelled by
DFO. The cancellation has drawn
angry criticism from the Nuuchahnulth leadership who were directed
to meet with the Chief Federal Negeriatrist measure that the talks resome,

The Fisheries Canoed
report also mentioned that the Nuu clah -nuth Tribal Comm! and the
Alberni- Clayoquot Regional Dis trict co- sponsored a 3 day workshop on developing and establishing aRegional Fisheries Management Board for the west coast of
Vancouver Island. About 60 parworkshy on
ta Nano were at
May 2-4. They represented a wide
mange of interests in the fishing industry, government, environment,
and
chah -ninth First Nations.
The focus of the workshop was building a common
ground toward the formation of the
Fisheries Management Bad. A
working group was established
from the larger group that will
lobby government for the establishment of the RPMB.
Salmon Aquaculture - the

N.-

sessions on

family violence.
Rick Sayers raised the
question -Is what we have in place
for healing adequate?" He said that
[here' no progressive ream to
healing. People come out of treatment and they have no support"
A motion was passed to
hire Rick Sayers to coordinate the
Family V aloa Committee, with the
strategic planning workshop to be
held during the week of July 1418,1997.
A motion was passed to
hire a First Nations Family Counsellor for the Central Region. The
counsellor will work with students
who are hung non erode
dif
faders in school and thew families. The position will be jointly
funded by the NTC and School
District 970 and will town in September 1997.
A motion of support for
Leo and Maxine Manson was
passed by the Tribal Council along
with a contribution of $2,000. The
motion of support will be sent to
the Fast Nations Summit and lore
Provincial Coroner. The Maroon
family are proceeding with legal

New Owners of Movies & Munchies

action as a result of an incident
relating lathe loss of their granddaughter. (See letter on page 2 of
HaShith -Sail
Nuu- chah -null Economic Development Commis
Manager Al Little submitted de.
tailed report on the Corporation's
recent activities.
Ile also
-1.nmd a proposal to purchase or construct a
building for NEDC. Some fundmg for a hauling available from
Western Diversification. Two options were put before the Tribal
Council, one for the construction
of a permanent building and one for
the purchase of a modular type
building. The NTC approved the
option of purchasing a modular
building with NEDC staff developing a draft funding proposal to
Western Diversification and also
exploring possible land lease sites
with the Tseshaht and Operchesaht
First Nations.
A request fa a donation
wads " Tribal tourneys ", was
made to the NTC. Tribal Journeys
coincides with the North American
Indiginous Games and involves a
umber of traditional canoes travelling along the west coast of

Ed VanGromigen and Mary Marlin are the new owners of Movies &
Munchies in TOfino. The store rents a variety of movies and has weekly
new releases. VCRs, game rentals and a wide variety of snacks and
soft drinks as well as some ans & crafts by local people.
Movies & Munchies, an established and successful small business,
has been in operation since 1994. Ed and Mary took over operations
of the store in February 17, 1997. The summer hours are Barn to midnight, seven days a week. The staff are Leslie Pointe and Naomi
Bendier. Next time you're in Torino, we look forward to serving you.

has

.

Alberni Museum Issues New Postcard Series
The Alberni Valley Museum is plcaw. to present Eve new
nomads which are now available
for sale. These beautiful colour
cards feature objects from the
Museum's collection and were seteeter, to convey the wealth and
variety of that collection.
Those who enjoy the
Museum's
basketry collection
will be pleased to see some examples of traditional Nuu chair
ninth grass basketry pictured on
one card. Another card features two
contemporary canoe masks carved
by Ernie Chester of Ditidaht and a
third brings together fishing imple.

f

...from Nutt chah nulth culture
and the commercial trolling indus-

try. Two cards highlight the renow,. industrial collection with
Industrial Heritage Satiety member Bert Simpson's photographs of
the Number 7 steam locomotive
and the 1947 Hayes logging truck.
The postcards are sole for
$.60 and are currently available at
the Museum. They should be bud
at local retail erne. soon. Using
these postcards is not only hem.
tiful and unique lam of comma.
ion, but assistsathepreservation of local heritage by genera.
ing revenue for the Museum.

Island to Victoria
A donation of $1,000 was
made to those participating in
Tribal Journeys.
A request for a letter of
support for Nuu- chah -ninth -eels
Tsiaigi was made to the Tribal
Council. The support was needed
so that the language program could
access funding from the First
Peoples Cultural Foundation. The
NTC posed. motion supporting
T5,lo /qi's project. The NTC also
went on record to oppose the funding policy of the First Peoples Cultural Foundation as it presently
will only fund one proposal for
each Tribal area. The Ha- ho-payuk
School also receives funding from
lee Foundation and there was a
9011C0111e5

morn
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h
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are "competing" for the
same funds. Delegates at the meeting felt that bah projects are very
beneficial and sectary and both
should receive funding from the

Foundation.
The next Regular Meeting

of the NTC has been scheduled for
July 10 & I I at Mahl Mates. The
meeting coincides with the opening of the Nuu -chah -null TluMich Games on July 11th.

WEBSTER flle/Ml'SI)N AND WALTER CHESTER
I would like to praise my nephew Webster Thompson and my son
Walter Chester. For 3 years they have been playing soccer. In the
2nd year of soccer they won the District Cup in the under B. The Ord
year the coach figured he would try them in a under I3 -A team.
They became one of the Lower Mainland BC -Cup Finalist. I would
like to tell them how proud I an of them. Keep up the good work
boys. They are the 2 musketeers inseparable.

Kleco Klan

Nuuk Chester

6 HB.Shilth -Sa.
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Church's Apology Seen as "Good First Step"
By Bob Seder/wail
Ha- Shillh -Sa Editor

The apology amino,
the Alberni Indian residential
School by the congreagation of St.
Andrew's United Church was seen
by most of those who were present
a good first step ".
The apology which was
made at Stahl Malls on May 6th
was brood by several hundred
Nuu shah -nulth people.
It was an emotional expename for many of die people there,
it brought back memories of
dark period in their life, when they
were separated from family, and in
many cases suffered abuse from
those who were in charge of oleo

Not everyone accepted
the apology.

sane wand

to see

more action on the pan of the
churches and governments who
were responsible for maintaining
the Residential School system and
for destroying the culture and language of the people who attended
these institutions.
A group of about 6 -lb
protestors from the Dudshl Nation
int

in the hall with signs denounc-

g the Residential Schools. Carl
Edgar Sr. spoke on their behalf and
said to the gathering that sous the
apology is not enough. We blame
the B.C. government and the fed.
oral government who were a part
of Nis."
On the other hand the
leadership
elated
of the Nuu -chehnalth tribal Council accepted the
apology by the church members,
Central Region Co -Chair
Nelson Keitah said that " the

United Church is trying to correct
things and were thankful for what
"
is happening.
You have made a very
big step in trying to cone towards
,' heard. Keidah acknowledged
however that there are some Nuu chah -ninth people who are having
a difficult time as it brings back a
lot of bad memories tour people.

Southern Region CoChar Richard Wares said that although "there's long way to go,
the apology is a step in the right
direction . boilers bigger coal
.

knee lode governments, who he
said, are still in a sate of denial.

Lillian Howard, the
Northern Region Co- chair, also
commended the church mambas
for their courage. She said that
some of the anger that was being
pressed on this evening is an every day occurance in their commu-

school system in that he suffered a
lot of hurt in being separated from
his family and through a loss of
culture." I'm not blaming any one
person, "Watts said," but it as all
those who condoned it," he said.
The St Andrews members presented blankets to Chiefs
Shewish and Watts.
One of the church memben.Fred Bishop, made some
comments about the apology and
how the congregation felt about
_ what happened in the Alberni Residruid School. He said those of
you who are foremost in our hearts,
with whom we wish to communiISO most directly, are all of you
whose lives, both today and in Me
past, have been affected by the
Alberni Residential School."
" We come knowing that
there is a great need for healing in
our relationship. We come to uy
and somehow let you know how
deeply we feel regret for the pain
the United Church of Canada's actions have inflicted on no many
people's lives," Bishop told the
gathering.
.

xith no dissenting votes.
The amompose has also
ient a petition to the National
Jelled Church requesting that they
dso issue an apology to the victims
of residential schools. This will be
nsidered when the national
rimed Church has is annual meetng in August
SL Andrew's

United

:lurch Minister Kathy Weird
nod the text M the apology to Nose

Wend a

Malts Mach. (The

agy was printed in the
Ifa-

tied

lamed

OlUth -Sa.)

The apology concluded
by saying " this apology is not
meant to be an end but a spring board moving us into the new energy of courage and commitment
needed in the task of rebuilding.
Our hope is that it will fuller the

healing process in native comm.
nities and add to the spirit of recmes. She also said that "we have
onciliation."
to hold the Catholic Church acFollowing the reading of
countable, as they are Will in dethe apology members of St.
Andrew's presented plaques with
The evenings events at
the apology whiten on it to each of
Maht Meths got underway with
the First Nations in the Nuu -chah Nuuchah -nulth people singing the
Members of the St, numb Nation.
Nuu -chah -nulth song. Elder See Andrew's congregation then spoke
An apology was also
Johnson then said an opening about the learning process Mat they given to people from other First
have been involved in. They began Nations across British Columbia
Mayer.
The Tseshahl welcomed
discussion group on the subject who attended Alberni Indian Resieveryone to Mahe Malts. Dantean of residential schools in January denial School.
W
, speaking on behalf of Chief
1996. They held monthly meetings
The church members also
dews.. said that" in order to take where they invited guest speakers presented some gifts in de hope
the steps towards healing we must from the native community who then will become whole people."
work together.'
had attended residential school.
Woven shawls woe given
Also making some open.
The discussion group to each of the NTC Co- chairs, A
ing remarks was Chief Hughie maned to draft an apology with cedar tree was green the Tweak
Watts from the Opetchesaht First input from anneal First Nations -w symbol of w new life toNation, Wares said that he was one ample. The congregation of St. gether."
of the victims of the residential Andrew's approved the apology
The church also made a
gift of money to the NTC" in recomens. that the loss of language

done of the tragedies of the Residental School. The money was
presented in the hopes that h will
help with Nuu- chap -ninths efforts
to restore the language.
Money was also given to
witnesses that were present on Nis
historic evening.
Many Nuu -chair -ninth
up and spoke about what
the church members had done on
this evening. Chief Jerry lack sang

Completing a First Aide Instructors Course which was taught by instructors from the Cana
thora Red Cross were these Nuchah-aulth people, who will now be able to leach first
aide in
thew maim nines.* -r) Marilyn Peters (DtlidahH, Ala Frank ( Thor- o-quiiaht)James Swan
I Ahem.", Pat Compton (Instructor),
Sandra Ambrose (Tlamqui -ait) Simon Iller ( laetrile
tor), Hilda Nookemus (Huuay -asD, Ina Thomas( A bousat), Gordon Taylor ( Uduelel),Laverne
Mickey ( Thor- mqui -a10), and Priscilla Lockwood ( Instructor),
1

a

knr

a

refresher course were

Priscilla Lockwood, Trudy Frank,
and Lynne West.
A dinner was held for the
participants of the cause on May
1st at the Hansen Hall in Pon
Alberni.

Marilyn Peters handled
the MC duties for the evening. Cliff
Ateo said the opening payer.
The two instructors described some of the training that
was offered during the four days.
Pat Compton said Want takes a lot
Of skills to take the course.
Tg
NTC has done something unique
in training people within the corn.
unity. to make it a safer and
healthier pine to live," said Pal

'

-
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James Swan and Gordon Taylor demonstrate brow to perform CPR on Alex Frort The Nuu.chah.
ninth people that took the First Aide course will now be Webs instruct others in their communities on
how to do CPR and other emergency first aide techniques,

Three of the moons.
Alex Frank, Gordon Taylor and
James Swan, gave a demonstration
of CPR, which is one of the skills
that they will be able to teach in
teir c
unities.
There was also a participation drill with the guests. on how
to remove something stuck in
persons throat.

Advance

his prayer song. Louise Roberts
explained that it's a big thing
when a Chief chants." She sad that
"Jerry chanted soma the pain that
many dear people have today.'
Chief lack said that what
the church did was the first step:
the right direction and that he represents a nation of people in
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Nat wants
rosy thank you He also expressed
his disappointment that the Catholic Church was not taking similar
steps but "was remaining in denial
of what they did to us."
Some cannons dialer
speakers included:
- " the biggestchallenge is for each
and every one to take the responsibility upon themselves to start healwas very

Polls

If you can't vote on election
day, Monday, June 2, you may
vote at the advance polls.

refit de apology but I accept the
fast step that the church has offered
and we will be around m witness
your Progress."
today feel very pod of you
individuals
as
to stand up and take
responsibility for crimes against
my family and community- waive
dints huge thing."
tonight for the firm the No been
validated. Someone believes me
about what I went through a this
school."

'

Presentations
Presence
made
to the participants and the know.
tors. Each received an eagle
feather.

Ina Thomas thanked
Lavern Mickey and Jeannette
Watts from the Nuu -chah -nolth
Community and Human Services
Program foe all their work in organizing the course.
Those completing the
course woe Terry logo. Marilyn

peters(Ditidaht),Hildallookemas
( Hun -ay -sin), Gordon Taylor
Wirt let). Alex Frank, Lavern

-

t[

The advance polls will be open
on Friday, May 23, Saturday,
May 24, and Monday, May 26,
from 12:00 noon to 8 p.m. in
all time zones. See your
Confirmation of Registration
notice for the address where
you can vote.

bad for memo.

Course Completed

with

2342*6

peoples.

First Aide I nstructors
A group of Nuu -chahnulth people computed an extenve First Aide Instructors course
recently. The four day course enables the participants munch First
Aide in thew communities.
Two instructors from the
Canadian Red Cross Society taught
de course. They were Simon Melt
and Pat Compton. Also helping.*

May

.0..5.0...

Ty,

0.,
j
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You may also vote by special ballot, either by mail, or in person at the office of the
returning officer.

If your name is not yet on the voters list, you can still register and vote at the advance polls
or on election day. Remember to bring identification that shows your name, address and
signature.

For more information, call Elections Canada at:
1 -800- INFO -VOTE (1- 800 -463 -6868)
TTY/TDD: 1- 800 -361 -8935
Internet: http: / /www.elections.ca
Elections Canada is the non -partisan agency responsible for the conduct of federal elections and
referendums.
If you know someone who has difficulty reading, please explain the contents of this advertisement.

Mickey, Sandra Ambrose ( Tla -oqui -aht) lames Swan , Ito Thomas
( Ahousat), and Juanita Amos (
MowachahpMuchalahh

Sandy R. Ambrose:
I am taking the instructors
First Aid Program, as I love people, children. My goal is to help
and provide remote communities
with First Aid. I am a Banat or
long term care - plan on taking
early childhood education. People! People is what life is all
about, bind! Kleco!
Laverne Mickey
I took this course because
I am curious if I can teach; what I
learned from my First Aid mason
tor, If I can. I'd hem proud of
myself.

atyl

Elections

Elections
Canada

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A happy Birthday wish for
my sister Gail Webster, with many
more to come. Also I'd like to
wish you r more Anniversaries to
Keep up the romance!

Happy io Anniversary 'sis' Got
and 'two' Cohan Webster. love
sis Nora & family,
I would like to wish my eon
Darryl T. Warms vary happy 13th
buthdq. Lave Mom, lay, all sine.

Jack Woodward
Barrister A Solicitor
Native Law
957 Fort St.
Victoria. B.C.
\'555 :K5
Flmne.l'-.13%3-2356

Fae:I35atiniló:nl

R.D. Dick Degruchy, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, C.G.A.
DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO,
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude SI.
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 677

Bus, 724 -0105
Res. 752 -6569
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RCMP Satellite Detachment & Ahousat Fisheries Host their Grand Opening

For information on placing
BUSINESS ADS In the Ill- Shllth -Sa
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The Summer Weather has Arrived

Call Bob Soderlund or Annie Watts

3c'upiichsiifaas7a3tma(ca

at (250) 724-5757 or Fax (250) 723 -0463

1

The weather has warmed up.

yaát ?eagiatea likable gawii
Before you know it the berries

will

i

be ripe.

hawaasa9a hat'inkpiifiìe
It will soon

I

I

be time to swim.

What's been happening!
The project has just completed a training module at North Island College We studied
English Grammar, Word- proccessing (Microsoft Word), and Shoebox. The skills that we
learned from our studies are being applied to the information recorded by Kathy Robinson
and Carrie little. Kathy and Came are true inspirations because they continue to upgrade
their skills, so that the resource materials they develop are easily understood by nonspeakers.
The English Grammar lessons have helped as to understand sentence elements. The
understanding of these elements will allow us to comprehend the structure of our own lam
guage which is essential for accurate translations. The word- processing program (Microsoft
Word) has helped Kathy and Came to input the information into computers where it can be
further developed into attractive and professional learning aids. The Shoebox program is
computer program that was developed by the Summer Institute of Linguistics. This is very
powerful program because it provides the technology needed to develop an organized and
extensive dictionary. Another aspect of the program that is very exciting is its ability to analyze texts. We are entering the language resource matenal, collected to date, into the Shoe box.
Recently, Nuu -chah -ninth -eels Tsitsigi went to the N.T.0 table with a request for
support (Tribal Council Resolution) in its attempt to access funding from the First Peoples
Cultural Foundation The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council granted as their support.

We thank you for everything that you have done for us!

Patigftsfcin

saint 7aniisuu ?laud tak§ihsaniihit

Henri, a linguist from Germany is back! Henn is helping Hahopayuk develop 10
lessons for the Nuu- chah -nulth language Our project is taking part in the development of
these lessons. Carrie Little was hired by Hahopayuk to help, and Kathy and I are taking part
voluntarily. The layout of the lessons was done by Henn and another linguist Harold, but the
content is taken from Sapir texts and the speakers of our language Henn has worked very
hard to make sure That the lessons are clear and accurate. His linguistic ability to present the
language along with the knowledge of our speakers will definitely make these lessons suecessfid teaching aids.
Henn our project is truly thankful for all the work that you have done with our
language! It will benefit generations to come.
Our enguage is very important! Let's work hard to preserve it!

ME & DIABETES
My name is Kelly John,
live in Gold River, I am originally
1

from Ku:'yu:'k't'h. I work for the
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council, in
the Nonhem Region, as a Cultural
Worker, My reason for sharing
this dory is to express the physical aid emotional strain of this
disease called diabetes; but it can
be coped with. I would like peoplc to be aware of how it feels to
have diabetes.
At first !thought I hot dehydrated myself during the Christhas holidays. I used to go to the
swimming pool and spend a lot of
time the Jacuzzi end sauna. I was
drinking real lots of water and I
was going to the bathroom a lot.
One day I felt like I lost all my
strength. Even when Ivied to get
off of the muck] used to just mllapse. It felt like
lost all we
strength just above my wrist in the
fore -arm area The thing of it was
that I was trying to watch some
TV and I couldn't even change the
channels with the remote using
one hand; I had to use both my
hands. That's when I said, ?Mph mere is something seriously
wrong with
can't change the
channels."
So I told my wife and she

made an appointment with the
doctor forme and he took me to
'emergency' and did a blood test
and found out that I had diabetes.
When I was diagnosed with
diabetes, I felt my whole life, my
whole world changed instantly. I
felt that there was =room forme
on this earth. t was totally overwhelmed when the doctor told me
I had diabetes. I was diagnosed
with diabetes on New Years Eve,
December 31,1996 in Gold River.
As
result I was coshed out to
Campbell River Hospital in an
ambulance.
It seemed like had no
strength.' was at the merry of this
disease called diabetes. I felt totally helpless. Just when I was
leaving home I told my wife,
Mary, to make sue she didn't tell
anybody I was in the hospital. I
don't know if I've rota felt then
way, ever. It was probably scan.
!minion of what I was going
through psychologically, and
physically, (being physically sick
and emotionally at an all time
1

low).

When I arrived at the
Campbell River Hospital all I
wanted to do was sleep, I felt like
all the energy and strength had

By Dana Alec
The Ahousat people had
requested that Ha- Shilth -Se cover
this grand event happening for the
people in the community. April
16th, I went to Ahousat to do the
story. It
exciting awedence for me became remember
all the hard work that everyone put
into this detachment. This will
benefit the people of Ahousat for
sure and April lam can now be
marked as an 'historic' day for
Maagtasis people Thank you to
Marie Donahue who extended the
invitation mad for the background
information I need to create this
story. Below is the Background

wen.

k'upiieits'as7attma
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Truly a Historic Event for the People of Ahousat

724 -0385
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been zapped

moot me. And when

!finally woke up in

the emergency
room all I wanted to do was cry;
thinking this can't really be happening to me. One of the scariest
symptoms that I experienced was
Mall couldn't see; everything and
everybody was blurry. I could
only see the shapes of the people
who came to see me. Acouple of
my friends camel° visit meat the
hospital I had to ask them who
they were and that's how bad my

vision was.

Being in the hospital I
thought of all the incidents I had
ever survived. Especially during
the days of my practicing alcohol
and drugs. The new mishaps on
the water in boats Radon the highway driving under the influence
of alcohol; and not remembering
how had gotten from the place
1

was ponying at the night
before. Even more shocking was
being told that
was driving my
Mat

I

can
And now as I lay in the
hospital, wandering will Imago
over Oils?! felt at that time Mae
was no alternative for me. I had
reached my and of my trail. Wondering what else was there forme?
Had lived life to its fullest?
My sugar count was 38 and
the normal count is between 3.8
and 7.0. When I arrived at the

information:

Traditional policing or
maintaining social boundaries
were kept in place by the

QuaYliik(Wolf Society).

f

gai...d
Kelly John speaking at Gold River Secondary School.

hospital they told me I was on the
verge of going into coma. Isms
mr

eel

thought about it for along
time and realized that my diet has
changed in the last 17 years. When
wen living at home all my food
was what we call traditional foods
today. It was normal for me to
eat fish, .=wail. elk and all the
seafood, berries; all the natural
foods. We must have had a very
healthy diet in those days.
Than I stated eating fan
food, lots of pop and chips; it was
easy to go to Mad =aids or
A&W. tu comparing that to how
used to em while lived at home,
I figure that change is probably
when this diabetes stated in me.
I have a eating disorder.] used to
eat like crazy.
In helping me cope or better understand this disease I had
been approached by an elder, who
herself is a diabetic. And she reassured me that I can live with
diabetes and still live a happy live.
Her words of encouragement and
her warm embrace was the starting( point of my coping with the
condition I have to live with.
Now in trying o cope with
my disease I come to realize that
I need a healthy die and I need to
be physically wive in everything
I do. I do not em chips or pop
anymore. I have cut out all the
junk foods J used to ea. enjoy
fresh fruit and well-balanced
meals. This is what keeps my
blood level normal; before I was
along time
on incline. It look
to get my sugar level hack to normal. But I did it, through enrollee.
hang physically,
diet
helps
me
maintain
a good
active
life And that is how I cope with
this disease called diabetes. [have
accepted that there is no cure for
diabetes and that I will always be
I

I
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...Ming,

a

diabetic.

from

The following was taken
'Blood Sugar Levels'

a

poster:
Between the range of 11.0 and
25.0
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF

HYPERGLYCEMIA

(HIGH

Thirst and excessive urination
*Weakness, fatigue and visual disturbances.

Consistently positive urine test
tor glucose
*Elevated blood glucose readings.

of 7.0 and

16.5:

Warning: It is important to
that the signs and symproof hyperglycemia may not be

present in some diabetics whose
blood sugar levels art high. Blood
glucose monitoring is the best way
to determine the correct blood
sugar level.
Between the ranges of 3.8 and 7.0:
This is the normal range.
Bowan the range of 0 and 3.8:
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF

HYPOGLYCEMIA

(LOW

BLOOD SUGAR)
Hunger, nausea, weakness,
headache

sweating, shaking irritability,
dullness
'Numbness of lips of tongue
'Change of mood behavior
-All of the above are symptoms of this disease that I have to
cope With", saysKelly J., But you
know what, you do not have to be
over weight lobe diabetic. was
at this workshop on Diabetes and
I met all sorts of people there. I
met this one guy who was so
aid
skinny;
:either fellow who utiss about 40
years old and he has had diabetes
since he was lit years old. So age
and size doesn't meta.
I wanted to tell the
t
Nuuchah-nulth people about this stuff
muse it is scary, it was scary for
me, but dunks to my wife and my
will am coping with it. In some
cases people have torn their toes
amputated or their fingers cut off
raise they didn't watch their diet.
It Is really son e, this disease,
and would like to suggest to the
people then: All it takes to check
if you have diabetes is a simple
blood nest; but if you do not take
care of it can kill you. If you want
information on diabetes see your
doctor or check it with the CHRs
or CONS I am sure the information is available.
1

1

1

1

included social taboos i.e. ads tery, theft, etc. In the 1940's the
confederation of Ahousat was
formed. This included five tribes:
II was recognized that cultural
practices and beliefs varied from
vibe. tribe regarding social motas.
This amalgamation necessi-

teed a

BLOOD SUGAR);

Between the range

These

system to meet the needs
of all. Two members (one from Ahousaht and one
from Kel smell were mend as
`peacekeepers'. Edwin Frank and
Mark Allen were the two members. Edwin Frank served as
peacekeeper in to seventies. During this time children had been
away much of the year in Residential Schools and would return
home for holidays. It became apand approval

_parenk_(hat_ more than one
peacekeeper was required. In the
1980's tragic incidents of suiCoke. assaults and break and entom escalated. In the summer of
1986 the Council called an emergency meeting. On August I I,
1986 a letter wan sent. to "E" Division headquanera with supporting statistics to show the need for
a detachment here. The Minister
of Indian Affairs, (at that time Bill
McKnight) sought support from
the Honorable Jim Kelleher, the
Solicitor General of Canada who
had the responsibilities was contacted and he in Rum brought the
proposal to the Honorable Brian

Smith,

Attorney

General.

Ahousaht Council spearheaded by
the late Pat Little, put the proposal
before every level of the government. To this end the Justice Advisory Committee was struck.
They eventually hired S.G. Consultants to draft a policing proposal. This proposal include 10
major goals. A tripartite Policing'
Agreement was signed Mach 10,
1994. It should be noted that most
of the goals set in the policingpreposal have been met.
In the summer of 1996 a

review of the delivery of police
services in Ahousahtw
conducted. Out of this maimtion 23 recommendations were
made. Many of the mamma.
danovs have been carried out.
The RCMP. work closely with
the Community Human Services
and Council. This is the background of the attainment of our
RCMP Satellite Detachment in
Ahousat.
Prepared by Marie Donahue,
Native Justice Worker, Ahousat
First Nations.

At the same time the
Ahousat Fisheries Office hafted
grand opmmg. Anne Alice was
there. explain the witnessed the
blessing, done by our Elder
Stanley Sam. He sang a chant mm
was used to bless the new office.
The ribbon cutting was done by
Stanley Sam and the other two
people holding the ribbon are Cosmos Frank and Louie Frank Sr.
After the official opening
afore RCMP Satellite Detachment
and the New Fisheries Office everyone was invited to sit down and
em at the Maagtuste gymnasium.
The food was prepared by Vera
Little and her students at the
school. Needless to say, it was a
Beat meal. Kleco -Kleco to Vera
ended her helpers. Master ofCermany was Anne Alleo, she introdieted Angus Campbell who welcorned the
behalf erne
Chief Councillor, Sidney Sam.
Angus spoke of how the policing
concern arose and mentioned the
names of late Alice Johnson and
Static Campbell. He stated how
these two people have been gone
for about 12 -14 years now and felt
Mat they needed to be mentioned.
He mentioned how they were a
strong influence to our policing
system, today, In Ahousat. He
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Abornai singers celebrate the opening of the RCMP Demchmenl and Fisheries (Hrsce

Mon.

Maw e,

gave acknowledgment to Don
Fraser, lie recognized how hard
Don worked with the Ahousat
Holistic Group to get this system.
Dom did a lot of work with us, he
did a lot of work Mr us; but he
worked along side us. Angus said,
"It's been along. hard struggle to
get to where we are. This process
that we have gone through today
to get to where we are; we

will

learn from that. That our people
here, we know mealy when we
want, where we go and what we
want to do with our lives`. Angus strongly feels that this doanhment has heal a long time coming and is proud that it had fatally
happened. "We are working hard
to build
community that is
healthy and strong. It is real good
to see all that happening because
of the self government and the
treaty negotiations" says Angus.
"Another thing that felt good was
to see the young people sing our
song' and dancing 'cause that let
me know that they are going. be
here in the future," says Angus.
Angus finished off with saying
"Welcome to Ahousat and I hope

Ahuusat scolds.. tour the new RCMP Detachment.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
RCMP "E" Division Chief Superleaden) Don Bette, Torino
RCMP - NCO - VC Sergeant Pat
Edwards. They were each premed with a print created by
'

George John. George John is the
Native Art teacher for
Elementary/Secondary School.

Mops.

Then elder Archie Frank
spoke about the traditional fisheries practices and the struggles that
he ho seen. Alfred Kedah Jr.

Fisheries Manager spoke on the
background of the fisheries program.
Errol Sam spoke on his position
you enjoy the lunch, Kleco- in using an office in the new FishKleco".
Office. He is the coordinafor the Ahousat Job Creation/
The special guest s were in- tor 's
Training Program. Congratulatroduced by MC Anne Allen
From the Solicitor Generals office, Bons on your extension Errol,
Don Armitage; Attorney Gener- Angus Campbell gave the closing
marks and the Traditional closal's Office hm Greyeyes; Chief
Superintendent "E" Division, Don ing prayer was done by the
Blake; Commanding Officer Is- Ahousat Singers and the clergy
land District, Cecil Wiggams; available.
South Section N.C.O. Staff Sergeant Berme Johnston: Officer In
Charge To0no /Ahousat, Sergeant
Pm Edwards; Correction, Area
In the summer of 1996 my
Supervisor Probation A Family
ton Walter Bob Chester particiCourt Bruce Gallia
pated
in the North American InRoyal Canadian Mounted
digenous Games In the soccer
police Chief Superintendent Don
Belle spoke of gratitude to the fields. He played with the Skeena
River team. l'm very thankful to
Ahousat people for the invitation
them for taking my son on their
to attend the opening of the new
team and putting their Mist and
RCMP Satellite Detachment.
faith in his abilities to play, even
Presentations were male to
though
they never met him or ever
Solicitor General Don Armitage,
seen him play before. Avery speAttorney General Jim Greyeyes,

CONGRATULATIONS
To Larry Gina, alums, Waren, Nelli

& Christian...

look tones slay. toi it is life,
The wry fcomse
its kris( mane lie all.
realities and verities of existence
spis of growth
action
splendor
glory of poe wer
For yesterday is buta dream
only vision
and tomorrow
m day, well lived
Make eryyestedaY adreemofhapplocvs
And every tomorrow skim of hope
Look well, therefore, to this day.

The
The
The
The
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Love Auntie/Grandma

Lit

Clndy.Saa A. Mehl.
May 14th - Wppy
to tir Godson mean
u nephew

I

Inh

Belay

We love

Love tome Uncle San
and all your ailed

jr., Auntie Brenda

ha
Happy 12th bi.aday to our
brother Abel Johnson. We love you
tyro. Love Louie, Tim, lake, Cindy,
Sam and Mabel.
May list A very special
12th
1tt. Plena mY son Abel
Happy
Johnson. Ill son. Please.. forget
how much I love you. I win never
ever forget mat you me my son. No
matter Eel, Ill art family. Please
keep wtouch. Love Mom and uncle
Sammy.
I would like to wish all my

Lenora Johnson, Eva
Veronica
Dick, Marilyn
bons..,
-lam awed,okelomM
sister'
mom in-lam ....Eon,

friends'

Alto,

to you oll
weeks
atCiperane,
gratulatio.v
6
Welcome back Name.
Love From the Websteif m y

1

la. Shirley Dare®, and knee,
aunt Mamie

k cousins Margaret

A,

Margarita J.
may and HaP4,SmJ.UncleLeonard Goat Brenda, San Jr. and
family,

A THAN K YOU
coal thanks to Harry Moon for doing come pretty fast talking to the

coach and Alex Nelson. To my

parents

"Happy'-1st Birthday" to our
brother out.. Hope you enjoys/
your day. Love 6om Jlm-Twcfakc-

Elmer

A

Marion

Thompson for the use of their car
and the support they showed my
son. My uncle Charlie Tom for
coming out to watch him play.
Your support is really appreciated.
To my uncle Pally &Thelma Dick
for your financial help to get gas

in my parent car, before the
cheque arrived from the Ditidaht
Banda help him. A very special
thanks to Donald Edger for pushing and talking directly to the
band. If missed anyone I'm very
sorry.

Kleco Kleco
.Corks Chester

11)
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Nuu- chah -nulth Nurses Celebrate Nurses Week

Each year during the week
of Florence Nightingale' birthday,
Nurses across Canada celebrate
nurses' week. This year we would
like to recognise Nuuchah -nulth

nurses and non -native nurses
working in Nuu -chat -ninth calm
Each muse has told arty
she'

'. nursing

reaching Therapeutic touch and

Reiki. For fun, Priscilla hikes,
bikes, kayaks, plays the guitar,
cross stitches and enjoys T'ai Chi
exercises. And last but not leas)

reamok, her

mends and being
an aunt to three nephews.

as a profession
chose
and the rewards amusing
NUU- CHAH -NULTH

COMMUNITY HEALTH
NURSES

Jeannette Watts. RN.

BSN

MPH

Jeannette is from the
%oxlip (Fountain band) near

Lilian.

PeRsIeN Lockwood. RN. BSN
Priscilla grew up in Ohio

but became a Canadian citizen
when she entered nursing. She
graduated from Vancouver Comunity College in 1982 with her
diploma and from UBC School of
Nursing with her BSN. She
worked for the Shaughnessy Hos pital on a medical unit and in
emergency nursing before coming
to work for NTC IN 1989. Cur.
randy, Priscilla is based in the centrial region and serves the
Ahousaht and Opitsaht community.
She enjoys the beauty of
West
Coast and the contacts
the
she has built over the years. She
tes 'Since the NTC was one of
the first areas in BC to take ova
managing its own health care, my
involvement as a nurse is very
specialized and l am very pleased
to be working with our organizenon in developing our programme
of community based care. It is a
big job and a big challenge, but
can see over the years how much
the communities are benefiting
Mom this process'.
Prior to becoming a nurse
Priscilla worked
media production worker and project
worker in health education and
Industrial First Aid. She always
halm interest in nursing she was
fascinated by stories of nursing
from friends. But she feels she is
lucky because she can use her
early work experience in her line
of work.
Priscilla relates how the
"Happiest pan of my work, is that
I particularly enjoy helping people find ways to keep themselves,
their families, and their communities healthy or to get better when
they have been ill. I enjoy working with my colleagues especially
in the communities, where I fend
there are many dedicated people.
It has been wonderful to see the
growing interest in community
people gaining first aid, first responders and home care training
and I'm hopeful many more Nun.
chah-nulth parole will enter the
nursing profession.
When Priscilla is not nursing she is busy with the RNABC
(nursing chapter) being a hospice
1

sate...

volunteer,

i

working with and

Her father was raised by
his grand parents, Chief Thomas
Adolph. Ha mother who was e
nurse came from Seattle. Jeannette
graduated from the University of

Oregon School of Nursing with
ber BSN in the early 1970's. She
worked fora yea in Shop., and
then worked in e northern native
Comm hy. After a few years she
returned to school to obtain her
Masters in Public Health. Since
then she has worked in the Port
Alberni Area,,mainly for NTC.
Jeannette recalls when they
used to visit the reserve, how her
father would say to her" Some day
you will be the nurse here and you
will travel between the different
provide nursing

e."and
He would describe how he

envisioned her flying between the
reserves. Jeanette remarks, Mal
her parents had a lot of influence
on her future life as a nurse because "It came true, almost. I
haven't worked in the Loin,
area but have worked in many
different reserves in the BC."
Jeannette closes with the
remarks "Nursing is such an exciting career tobein! would en.
courage both men and women to
enter nursing because there is such
a vast range of jobs available. If
you wont o work ina high technology area, you can choose hospital nursing. If you want to work
with families and communities,
you can chose community health
nursing. The rewards are many
and varied. As, a nurse, you beme close to young and old families. You may even assist in the
delivery of a baby (which I have
had the privilege of doing!). You
may even be m the bedside when
1

this world. Nursing la an awesome career, full of
challenges and opportunities to
w,

rte leaves

assist others towards wellness.

Wilma Dorfador RN
Wilma is from the Iroquois
Nation in Ontario. She received
her registered nursing diploma
from the Mohawk College in
Hamilton, Ontario. She also received her community health nursing diploma in 1992 from MSB,
Health Canada. She worked in

Sioux Lookout Hospital and
Henderson Hospital in Hamilton,
Ontario. Wilma maned work for
the NTC as a community health
nurse in 1988. Her region is the

Opetchesaht and Tseshaht but cur- in Kirkland Lake, Ontario. Ha communities.
rently Wilma is attending mother came from the USA and
Barb stared it was a childMalaspina college for her nursing her father from Nova Scotia She hood dream to become a nurse.
degree.
received her diploma from the Following an unsuccessful marWilma stated the reason Atkinson School of Nursing at the nage, when she found herself the
why she went into nursing be- Toronto Western hospital. She sole provider of ha three children
se "I felt I could be Involved also mended McGill University in
she decided to enrol in some sciIn helping First Nations people in Montreal where she received a
ence courses at a local college.
our traditional health ways that is diploma in public health nursing
She then registered in the diploma
done in a holistic way. Health
Penny then worked in the nursing program at the College of
integrates every aspect of living inner city of Toronto, doing baby New Caledonia in Prince George.
and dying in acyclic time frame." clinics with many cultures. She With the help of a student loan and
Wilma find the rewards of relates how doing baby clinics
me financial assistance from her
nursing to be" Positive interaction with freshly learned Portuguese family, she managed to support
and feed back that includes non- was
warded by smiles from her children and to fund ha nursverbal communication from the
mswhen they actually under- ing education. Barb states "Nurspeople, knowledge development stood one another without the use ing school was not easy for me, it
regarding other peoples' pagan. of an interpreter. Penny was in- was a constant juggling ere to baltime between my family
tive and values, sharing valida- volved in helping to form a Childonor my work, I care and peo- dren's Resource Centre with ern - and my studies."
At one time Bab worked
ple
e told me that they know I
ral outreach component. She
worked with parents, in flaming as a tree planter and in fish canprograms to meet their health and aeries. She worked in the small
social needs. Her main reward native community of Kitwancool.
was seeing people and their pre- She states that this made the bigschool children who were consid- gest impact ocher Ideas she gathered 'fiats to serve" using the cen- ered extensive knowledge about
tre on a regular has along with Me culture and values of the Careveryone else (when previously Ter people. She goes on to say"
he values that I teamed then, I
they had separate programs for
have
carried with me into every
them.)
She Toyed working with facet of my life including my nursgroups of students, teachers, par- ing profession. The friendships
ts and community member to that were cultured and nourished
plan "smoke free" days in the in this village remain an imporschools, helping communities to tant part of my life today''.
assess their health needs , assistShe found hospital nursing
ing them to prioritize those needs created barriers and the environand helping them to plan for those ment was stifling Shemraop a..
Lis Thomsen. RN BSN
Liz grew up on a farm in needs. Penny also worked with that more that anything that she
Canons Alberta where her par- elders in along term care facility. wanted to practise community
ents still live. Liz feels very for- One of the best times she had with nursing especially in a Ferrer Natunate to come from large family, the elders was the running exer- tion Community. She chose comseven brothers and three sisters.
x classes. She states thefavour- munity nursing as it allows ha to
As she puts it "I m Number nine
ite song to exercise to was the practise pursing without iútitu.v 'tiolal ballet anlw
"Chicken song."
down the line."
Penny has waked for NTC
Liz graduated from the
When asked why she chose
for the past year, first in the North- nursing she answers "Nursing
Royal Alexandria Hospital School
em region and now is located in
Nursing in Alberta She worked
chose me ".
on a surgical floor and then the Central Region serving
She feels that she is able to
worked in the emergency depart- Emma.. Hot Springs, Ucluelet practise in culturally diverse comt. Penny conveys
ment for three years. She then East and
amities to assist with culturally
moved to Victoria and graduated that it -liar been a wonderful ex- appropriate health promotion. She
from the University of Victoria perience for me. Everyone has find nursing challenging but arc
with her BSN to 1994. She then been incredibly helpful and patient warding profession that offers a
with me and for this 1 m only life fulfilling career. Bab states
roved to Port Alberni to work for
thankful. Every day here has been the profession is one of commitNTC. Liz has worked as relief at
almost all of the Nuucheh -nulth a special gift in which I have ment
only to individual clients
leered
a
lot.
I
pray
that
my
work
areas. Liz in now serving the
but to understanding values and
southern region, Uchuckleaaht, here will continue to be blessed"
belief systems of the people who
Huu -ay -alt and Dhtidebt. Liz Dianne MaeKemie. RN
make up the communities. She
Dianne is a native of BC,
comments that she has appreciated
states that "Community Health
and enjoyed gating to know and
born in Vancouver. Her parent nurses arc
witted to political
learn from the Nuumheh -nulth
originally came from Cape action that involves advocating for
people and culture.
Breton, Nova Scotia She has five
the clients best interest and to onWhen questioned why she
siblings including a twin brother.
going health promotion in order
chose nursing Liz answered
She graduated from SLIT in 1981
to assist with the development of
can never answer why I chose
with he diploma and she also took
healthy communities.
nursing. Perhaps, behold in peoBarb finishes wth'Topurthe MSP modular course for comple being able to live and enjoy
sue nursing is the best thing 1
health. Dianne is currently
life in a healthy way. This belief
working in the Southern Region could have done for myself. It has
is still pan of my philosophy toserving TSmhaht and Opelchesaht. given me a feeling of self worth
day and !guess the is one of the
Thames mother, aunts and and value. It has touched my life
greatest rewards of nursing, bevarious cousins were nurses, so in many positive ways, but I must
lieving in people, seeing their
Dianne thought she would give mention that it if it were not for
growth and ability to take control
the love and support of my family
nursing a try.
of their own lives and health.
Dianne comments "Be- and friends, my childhood dream
sides the reward of bang able to would not have been possible. I
help ad care for people, this ca- am extremely proud of my aura.
ea has given me the opportunity tional achievements and exravel extensively throughout tremely grateful to those special
C. She hiss now. decided to make people who have supported me
Port Albani ha home and looks everyday in my quest to reach for
owed to experiencing what this my dreams'.
Ina Thomas RN BSN
beautiful valley has to offer.
I am the daughter of the
Barb Clairmont, RN, BSN
Barb was born in Sinners late Ian and Margaret Stitcher
BC. Her father was enlisted in the Mom Ahousaht. I graduated from
Provincial Police force and her Cartoon College in Victoria in
mother worked as a secretary. 1991 with my diploma in nursing
and in 1991 completed the degree
, Due to her fake: ,job they moved
Peau
RN
frequently and often to isolated program at the University OfVicPenny was ban and raised

ions Upon graduation,

worked
at the Lodge in Broadmead as a
geriatric nurse. Tooted work at
NTC in October 1996 and hope to
have many years here.
I chose nursing as a profession because during the last week
of my mothers life, I remember
how helpless l felt and wished that
'could do more for my mother in
ha last stages of life. I mar.
ber, I would be so glad tome Mary
Heatheringlnn who a that time
worked for NTC as a CHN. We
ere comforted by Mary's presw
who explained many things
to ne. Mary was extremely sensitive to the needs of our family.
In my last place of employment, I often felt rewarded by the
smiles and thank yodel from the
residents as I felt I was helping
numb some small way. l remember, how I felt when my mother
was dying, therefore whenever
someone was going through the
last passage of life, I always ensad comfort and sensitivity for
the resident and Naha family.
The reason I left the Lodge at
Broadmead is to work here. I felt
it was time to come home. So far
I have enjoyed being home and
working with my people. 1 have
appreciated being able to visit
most of the communities and gating to know the people. I think
my proudest moment came when
my
and granddaughter stated Ñatßthey would
like to be a nose, because they
were there when I was going
through nursing school and I m
sure they are aware of all the efforts and time
itments inprod the they Iowa
like to take on such a rewinding
m raring
CHAR -NULTH
NURSES (REGISTERED
NURSES, LICENSED
PRACTICAL NURSE

sion In her practise. She graduseed with honours from the Unisersityof Victoria BSCN program.
Shama also trained in the Canadian armed forces as a medical
assistant. She then worked at the
Gorge road hospital and Sandringham Private hospital. While there
Me decided she wanted to be the

REGISTERED
PSYCHIATRIC NURSES)

post secondary education. She
states "Individuals who are intercoed in a stable career can't go
wrong in choosing health whether
it is at the direct care level or in
administration. Our population is
aging at a taster rate than the
larger population. As our communities position themselves to successfully manage services previnary by the provincial and federal governments we will need
many committed, competent and
qualified people to work in the
area of health.

one in charge of nursing rather
than theme providing direct care.
Shawnee now work at ]wester
as the Administrator/Director of
Care. Tsawaayuus. Her responsibilities include planning, organtang directing and controlling the
overall operation of the facility.
Shama states" It is important for
Nuumhah -nulth people to be in
position of responsibilities to influence the way an agency is managed, the way policies are developed and the management of ma-

a

amid.
Shawnee's most rewarding
experience as a nurse was when
ha husbands slater, Margaret was
diagnosed with terminal cancer.
She, along with others who had a
nursing background were able to
provide her with nursing care.
They included the family in the
care of Margaret which helped
both Margaret and her Males to
deal with her imminent death.
What Shawnee saw was the thera-

ygm
m

t.Ï

Helena Sam, LPN
Helena is the daughter of
Sarah and the late Andrew
Shawnee graduated from
the Kamloops Caribou college in
1983. She received the Sheila
Lamed Memorial Award in recognition of her academic achievements as well as her ability to
communicate with patients and
demonstrate caring and compas-

I
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passed the program with straight
A "s.
Pearl finds the rewards of
nursing are many, especially when
she has the opportunity to work
with First Nations People. She reembers one elderly man who
was afraid of been alone and dying. Peal often checked on him
throughout her shift. He was always glad to see her and remarked
"I know you will be back and I
thank you."
Another time, while working in the hospital, a
asked Pearl if she was a naive.
She questioned Pearl about nursing and exclaimed "It must be new
being nurse" This is what Pearl
finds rewarding been ¡role model
for future native nurses and advoeating the nursing profession.
Pearl would like to finish with
"yes it is NEAT being nurse:"

peutic value of being able to
physically comfort

amen

you
was
beautiful
love. She says "It
to watch her sOong masculine son
gently wipe he mouth and face.
I know it was comforting to for
the 40 people in the mom to be
able to do some little thing so they
could feel helpful. It was imperall fed.
ing helpless while watching life
slip away from this woman that
so many of us relied on for love
ad strength. I believe the carr
provided for Margaret won SITU
C lar to what our families would
have provided prior to European
contact and the development of
special departments to administer
'Indian Health.."
Sham closes with how
fortunate she feels to have a job
at home where she can apply the
skills she has leaned and apply
the knowledge gained through her

Webster of Ahousaht. She graduwed from British Columbia Vocational Institute in 1962. She then
worked al St. Joseph's hospital
and the West Bay private hospital
in

Victoria

Helena credits her success
in completing nursing school to
entering nursing school fresh out
of high school. Helena stated at
that time there was not to many
native
enroled. Of the three
that were registered she was the
only one who graduated.
Helena lett nursing as she
had young children and the shift
work interfered with their family
lifestyle. Helena said that when
she entered nursing that it was her
dream to one day work with her
native purple. Currently Helena
resides in Victoria.

girl

.4114
Joy Chant Liolocott. LPN
Joy is the daughter of
Margaret Clutesi and the late Dr.
George Club. of Tseshaht. She
graduated from the Vancouver
Vocational Institute with the degree of licensed practical nurse in
1960.

Joy states that she was
raised in a family who believed
you should always help your fellow neighbour, relative or mend.
Joy goes on to say "In the medical field you me always helping
someone either by easing their
pain, giving emotional support, or
making them more
physically
yy
comfortable, Nursing isaprofession that fulfils a need to give
back to your fellow man and to
your community. It is a profesaan

to be proud
The only reason that

by

left the nursing profession is because she developed exVemesmsitivity to the soap and scrub solution. She encourages people to
enter the field of nursing as the
rewards far outweigh the mess/
strain
may encounter In afast
paced unit.
Joy is currently living In El
Dorado, California with hammed

husband.

et
Jody Aarset LPN
Judy is from

the
Anishinabe band of Waushushk
(rigour at Emma Ontario. She
graduated from the Malaspina college in Nanaomo in 1996. Currainy Judy is working the West
Coast General Hospital and at
Tsawaayuus. Judy says she always wanted to be a nurse as she
wanted to take care oldie sick.
mUnf
Unfortunately at this time

Pearl Hansard. LPN
Pearl is the daughter of the
late Ian and Margaret Stitcher
from Ahousaht. Pearl graduated
from the Malaspina licensed pre.'.
tical course in 1996. Pearl plans
on furthering her education and
Mason caroling for the registered
nursing program in the near future.
Currently she is working at
the Port Alberni West Coast Genall hospital and al Tsewaayuus.
As a small child, Pearl
went to the Torino hospital as e
patient and was fascinated by the
nurses and the job they did. She
remembers how kind the nurses
were. She saw a nurse who she
thought was native person but
her mother explained she was a
Japanese nurse. Pearl wondered
why she never saw native nurses.
Pearl says what helped her
through nursing school was the
support of her family, being able
to talk to them about the difficul-

we

are unable

to obtain the lot.

lowing nurses stories but we
would like to acknowledge them,
Helen Dick LPN retired from
rasing but is very active in the
NCN community, Geni Thomas
RN who is currently working at

Tsawaayuus, Nona Rundquist
LPN, Margery White, LPN,
Maggie Clark LPN, and Christine
Curley, RN.
At this time we the nurses
of NTC would like to recognize
Shawnee as the nurse of the week.
We admire all her efforts she puts
into working at Tsawaayuus and
with the elders of our community.
ee hope by' telling our
that
e may give someone the incentive to become a ur

ties of nursing school. Pearl
worked very hard and we her family are very proud to say she

fie Mood

SLaaee Palate. BSeN
Sham. Pointe is from the
Opetchesaht and Tseshaht band
and comes from the Watts and
Sam families. Ha name is Nam
Ina is aka Her mother was the
late Easter Watts Casavant mother
father is Chuck San. Shawn
would also Meat mention that her
Ancestors include Maggie Lauder,
Puma ii and Huuaah tidy MAN.
since she has been made aware of
the great doctors and midwives
that have practised among our
people before and after European
contact. This has helped her to
understand why so many First
Nations People seem to have a
natural ability for caring for people when they are sick, injured or

dying

NOTICE

To All ICa:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7et'h'
Band Members
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Mad a reminder for those parents or guardians of school age children who are eligible for school supply cheques. The deadline date
for these submissions is "mid -July". The information I need is:
Child's name Binhdate, Nance( School and mailing address When
you submit this Information! would appreciate it if you would send
A to my attention:
Jennifer Hanson
ear Ka. ju''k'n'tactrlaler'A' Rand Office
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A Busy Week for the Mowachaht/

Maquinna Elementary Cultural Week
Maquinna Elementary

sal

u

.

School brought elders, singers and
Lumen..., and retiree people
into their school on May 5 -9 , W
share saved their Nuu- chah -nulth
culture and teachings with the students.
Maquinna Cultural Week
got underway with a welcoming
salt
ceremony by the local
and Tenant First Nations.
The school gym was filled
with students who witnessed Elder
Doug Robinson from neonatal.
forem
erchant Then the Spirit
Dancers performed several entermakes songs and dances.
The
esaht Hindi
(Hereditary Chief) Hughie Watts
made some welcoming remarks to
the students. He said that when he
went to school he didn't have the
opportunity where the mope( his
own people, but only learned about
caucasians. He thanked the Nita chah nulth education workers for
sharing the Nuu- chah -nullh way Of
life with the school through the
numerous displays that were stop.
Chief Wane said that His
important that there is better
awareness that aboriginal people
have been here for thousands of

yeas.
Darrel Ross

from
TRAM spoke on behalf of Chief
Ed Skews.. " I would like to thank
the school for giving everyone an
opportunity to learn about us,"
Darrel said. Ile also thanked the

school for honouring Chief
Maquinna during this week.
Chief Ambrose Maquinna
from the M
First Nation was invited for cultural
week. Unfortunately he was not
feeling well but his eon Mike
Maquinna did attend. The school

acknowledged Chief Maquinna
and presented him with a
plaque,carved by Les Miekey,in
recognition of the school being
named after his famous ancestor.

Mike Maquina visited
the classrooms and spoke about the
Maquinna name and about the
Mowanhaht people.
Presentations were also
made W the elders who men pan

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Along distance birthday wish
to bra Marshall Thomas with many
more to come. May 25. Love 7.
Nora & family.
A local bfnhday wish to my
little 'princess' Sophie-Anna Lucas
with my apology for not anendlrg
your birthday natty. Happy belated
birtMav Tomess %love you SophieAnna.
Also to y ''air Brown'
(neph) who's slowly climbing lait
Oe pebbles of Hot Springs Cove..
Nappy birthday tman.. lave Aware
Nora & cousins Kayla & Edward.
Thc'gtli would like to wish
manilla KIN. a Happy legal Mat
SaibdB.B.'r cops
mean birthday. Hope
You annoy your day,
1

I'd like to congratulate the
Cure Training Moon Grad 1997!
Way to goal, "ISO Keep up the
goodness in all of you eo sour own
special way. Keep in touch now and
don't he orangery Front Mamie
Non Lucas.
A very special birthday wish
a dear grandma.. Mamie R. Lucas.
We love you our muck, have a wondead day. Love Nora, Kayla lark
`Boll Hunter'.

the opening ceremonies and to
other people who visited the school
W share their talents with the students.
in

Resource
people
Mats., mac students and deal.
wand skills such as carving

a

By Dana Anna,

Northern Region Reporter

BiLISMMEr-

l7.

lage 'First Nations Cultural

Mickey( carving)
Shane
Pointe(canoe making), Buddy
ing), Neal Lamb

(

(

Awareness Week' was happening
in both the Elementary and Secorder,' Schools. I was invited to
cover both events and felt very
tom between the two.
I would like to thank Ina

carv-

Bighouse)

,Nellie Dawson (weaving) Coed
Dawson (carving), Willard Gallic
Jr. ( aI), Deb Tom ( shawl making) and Stanley Sam (storytelling).

Also helping out during
week
the
were Home School Coadmits and Education Workers
from the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council- April Titian, Iris Sanders,
Angie Miller, Comm San. Julia
Landry , who is the Education
Worker and Eileen Haggard, who
works immobilise development
urojems, did most alas organizing for the week's events.

Ahnusat Elder Smoky lam shared some orlon historical legends with the students.

a

strengths, and Essential Front line
skills.
A special congratulations
following
people who comto the
pleted the HCP program: Pat
Nicolaye, Carol Smith, Edwin
lames, from Ka :'yu :'k'l'h'/
i
Audrey
Smtth(Oclucje); Liz Hanson &

Doreen from Ehattesam; Margaret

a
nanny George talks about carving to the Madame smarms.

Week.

D.

May

Ind.

Shane Pelait makes a paint about canoe making to one of the Maquinna Elementary School dames.

Haves great

remember.... your
legal ...canal meant Mlle. [stop
loam. you So take it easy. Love
Ires

Dad & Dorothy

Happy Birthday Nathan.
From Justin and Derma
Happy Birthday to my two
nieces Maw Dick and Denise Sam
on lune 12th. Love mina Dorothy.
Uncle Norm
Happy HirMlay to Calvinkittle on June 4th. Auntie Dorothy and
Norm.
Happy Nara, to our uncle
Scat Campbell. Love your niece
Dorothy and Norm.
A very maul -Happy
Birthday' oral eon -Louie Johnson"
It was on April 30th. We lave you
son. Wire from Mom adUncle Sam

al.

I

'cause I was really suicidal after
my brother died; and my family
made me realize that am nano,
Ian and that they wouldn't be able
to cope without me. This workshop helped me so much 'cause
before I used to just hide and not
participate in anything, you mow,
not get involved with anyone.
Now I can get out and talk to people and listen; I am getting involved a lot more now. Yes, I did
enjoy is I wish I did the whole

thing."
Lenora Johnson: "I missal

two pans 'cause l was sick. I was
really disappointed because it was
helping me with my roles and responsibilities as a social worker.
I was leaning from the facilitators
and the my peers. This last module was really heavy for our group
'cause It vas on 'grief and he.
reavement.; we were taught how
we whelp one other :aid amain
each other. Through all these
workshops !teamed `interviewing
skills' and it helped me listen and
talk to the people who come in to
see coo. Before l used to beacons'.
now t can do it. I and that when
we learn a lot about ourselves it
really helps; I could really feel
the change and it is good. And
who it all boils down W ls rapes ting myself and others.

It

1'

1171E

The Ha- hmpayuk School singers and dancers performed at the closing ceremonies of Maquinna
Elementary School's Cultural Week.

Andrews, Lenora Lohman. Doreen
Dick Carol Amos, Juanita Amos,
Vicky Mark and Barb Claremont
(CHN) from Mw whatAI cher
ta hor=n anitY; and also to Don
Ross, who took pat in the last
module: 'Critical Incident Stress'
course.
The billowing, a message
to the participants from Ina Thomas, the Coordinator of the CHS

Core Training for Health Care
Providers:
"I would like to thank you
for your participation. I strongly
feel that your communities are
very fortunate to have such dedicated people on the health team.
Your dedication is evident by your
willingness to further develop
your person and professional
skills. I encourage each of you to
keep on education yourself by attending workshop, learning from
your peers and other resources. It
has been aprivi lege to gel to know
apeach and everyone of you.
precise all your hard work and
sacrifices you made to attend the
workshops. Please give my thanks
W your support group who looked
otter your children."
A special Utica to the
facilitators: Bruce Ramsey who
facilitated the 'Critical Incident
Stress Course; Daniel Jack who
facilitated the 'Suicide Assessent/ Intervention' and Ray
Sencher who facilitated the 'Grief
tie Bereavement Course.
I spoke to Vicky Mark &
Lenora Johnson and asked them
how they liked the 'core training'? and they replied:
Vicky Mark: "I only took
in
two, the first one was in
pan
',mhos and the second one was
when it was here. I had to quit
my job because I have arthritis in
my back and hips But the course
really did help me personally
1

Ms.Riley's Grade 2,3 clam learns to bead.

alsw

FIRST NATIONS CI!I.TI IRAI.
WEEK IN GOLD RIVER
SCHOOLS

che,k'l es7er'h')

Maquinna Elementary Cultural

I woad like to wish my two
oldest children: August Dick, (May
lath) a very Happy 16th Birthday and
Sheila Dick on line 10th. Well you
two have a real great day. Remember to look after each other, like
brothers and sisters should. Take
care. Love from Mom and Norm.
Happy Birthday to August
Dick our big bro. on May ISO and
Sheila Dick our bights. on lane lath
Love Bunn & Desiree.
Happy Birthday SON: th n

Thomas, who is the coordinator
for the 'Core Training for Health
Care Providers(HCP), for inviting me to sit with the group during lunch hours and learn about
this, well needed program. This
program has been offered to Nuu hah -nulth people who help their
nines with 'Health Cure';
belt a Homemaker, CHR or CHN.
The HCP program consists of five
phases: Building a strong cultural
foundation, Teamwork, Proposal

writing /group presentations,
Building on client /family

Julia made certain that
everything was done according to
proper protocol. For example Julia
and tweet the students travelled to
Tsaxana to invite Chief Maquinna
W their school.
During the week the students worked on projects in their
classrelating to what they had
learned from the Nuu -shah -nulth
visitors. By the end of the week
the halls and gymnasium was decorating with artwork and stories.
At me closing eenmmnies
on Friday the Manama& more
presentations to all those who
helped make Cultural Week a big
sucrxss.
The Hs, hook School
students sang and danced and gat
some audience participation for
thew wind -up song. The Ha -hopath School students were given
Mamma School pins 15 spored,.
con of their performance
The guests and the students were treated to some traditonal Nuu -shah -nulth foods,
bringing a happy ending to

Muchalaht Community

I

There was at much going
on In Gold River during the week
of May 5 -9, 1997, it was hard to
keep up. On Tswana Reserve the
Isst module of 'Core Training For
Health Care Providers' was completed; and in the Gold River Vil-

during the week included: Les

George and wife Carolyn

11

The feedback from the
children at Ray Watkins Elementary school on the First Nations
Cultural Awareness was nothing
but 'great'. The children were
able to enjoy traditional dancing,
taught by the Mowahaht/Mucha-

laht Cultural group. Brenda
Johnson, Nan Violet Johnson,
Shirley Andrews and Marilyn
Brown were beautiful instructors
for the Naive Dancing part. The
children were so excited to be partaking in such afro activity. The

pictures speak for themselves.
One day they enjoyed the train
tional foods of the First Nations;
man am I ever mrry l missed that.
n

sat in on a session that Roger
Dunlop did for the grade an and
seven class. And it was very edutonal for me. Roger appreciand being invited by the school
to speak to the children and felt
his presentation went really wall.
Tim Paul was speakingn the subjeer of 'Artist' W a grade nameless
and they were just impressed with
Tim's video on the totem pole that
went to Auckland, New Zealand.
Ed Samuel spoke about the North
American Indigenous Games to a
class aid they were in awe with
the fat that there we six athletes
from the Gold River schools compang in the Games; well the fact
of the matter was than no one knew
that the NAM games even existed
nor did they know about the Nuu-chs -neat Summa Games. So
they were brought up to par on
their awareness.
Mr. Don Anderson, Principal of Ray Watkins Elementary
had very high opinions on the
aroma week:
"It was a wonderful experience, I'd like to see it on ereguIre basis; at least once
year. I
would like to thank Marilyn
Brown, Native education Worker;
Shirley Andrews, Home /school
Coordinator and Mrs. Sibley for
I

Cbsiag dance at Ray Walkurs Elementary School.
organizing this whole event The
tat was well received, it was a
great aunt and learning copalaK
ew Marilyn Brown submitted
these comments to me:

"First Nations Cultural
Awareness Week sua held May S9 at Ray Watkins Elementary
School. It was a great week,

which consisted of Artisans,
Tribal Fisheries, Elders, Konica
Workers, Cooks, Cultural Group
and Volunteers.
The opening prayer was
done by our elder, Viola Johnson
(Nan) and the Primary Native
Education class.
The events were shared
with the students and staff, at the
school. Taking part in dancing,
cedar bark weaving, beading and
sampling at the traditional food
table.
Many thanks, going out to
the following people for their pardemean, Violet lahnsoq(elder)

Roger Dunlop,(NTC Northern
Region Fisheries Biologist); May
John,(Basket Weaver); Tim
a
tist);
Ed
amueuel,(a(COOrdinmor

for 'Gnash

Games); Brenda Johnson(&
Mabel) (
alt /Muchalaht
Cultural Group); Veronica Dick,
(Traditional Foods);
Sam

lohnson,(Elder); Jerry Jack(
Northern Region -land/sea question); Dana AHeo,(Nonhein Region Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper)
and the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
Cultural Group. Also, Shirley
Andrews for ha tremendous ef-

fort and assistance. Kleco-Kleco.

Chul
Marilyn Brown, Native
Education Worker
The students at Gold River
Secondary School were in awe
with the input of each speaker.
Kelly John spoke about Residendal School and how it affected
him. A couple of young girls were
in tears and actually thanked him
for shoring his experience. Kelly
John works for NTC Northern
Region Office as a Cultural
Worker. Alter his presentation he
had mixed emotions, because of
the sensitive issue of residential
school and tailor felt bad for the
two young an, Kathy Robinson,
Cum nay Features Coordinator,
NEDC, was there to talk about her
job. She spoke of the possibility
of being an entrepreneur in Gold
River. Along with her was
Margarita lames, the Economic
Development Manager for Mowchant Muchalaht First Nations
who spoke about her job and how
it relates to the culture of the First
Nations and non Native people
in this area "]'here is room for
,

partnership.." She sad, 'Thepossibilities are there." Roger Dunlop
was there as the Northern Region
NTC Biologist for the high school
student. Terry Williams was there
to present Traditional food. Ed
Samuel, Coordinator for NTC Tlupiich Games spoke on Recreation
and his role in the Nuuchah -nulth
Games, as well as the North

presentation on Native language.
Tim Paul shared his expertise in
Naive Art. Jackie Adams, Coordinator for Family Values, spoke
on story telling. Shelia Savaspoke on her knowledge of GIS
Mapping. Daniel Jack spoke
about Suicide Prevention and how
his work is connected very closely
with his culture, Allan Tweedy,
Northern Region Treaty worker
spoke about his role in then goJerry Jack went in to
i ng treaty.
share his singing talent. Brace

Mark,

Leonard Mark, Billy

Williams were mere to teach the
high school students the [radiLAM. Sanford
I ional game:
Williams was there as an artist.
Boob Claremont spoke on being
the Community Health Nurse in
t he seriously needed areas. The
closing remarks were made by
Marge Amos; who coordinated
this whole affair. She invited her
mother to tell the meaning of the
t aditional song dial the Moochah t/MUChalaht people were going
I o sing. She said, "It's a song of
well wishing, if your traveling it
means have a safe journey' And
the Mowahaht Muchalaht people'
sang and danced for the whole
Rite school body before they leH.
The aura was beautiful each and
every student was in awe with the
beautiful singing and dancing.

Continued next page

American Indigenous Games.
Violet Johnson (Elder) made a

t/
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Continued
Mr. Reynolds, Principal of
Gold River Secondary was very
pleased with the huge success of

the First Nations Awareness
Week. He is very glad that the
word 'Awareness' was used besethat what it did for the students. "It t was a very worthwhile
endeavor because it opened the
dourer new things; such a the BC
Native Studies 12 course they
to
rhert.
have been trying to Introduce
the students in the

school. I am

mute sure that there will be a
for this course. And
wider group eeg
the benefit being that it (the First
Nations Awareness Week) has
created and interest for our students. The teachers received it
say well and was very impressed
because of the amount awareness
erred through the huge amount
of resource people used during the

roo

ouch.' said Reynolds. He went
on to say, "Marge was the spearhead of this Awareness Week and
commends her on her hard work.
A message from Marge
Amos, Naive Education Worker,
Nuu
-nulth Tribal Council:
Past -Present Culture Awareness
Week
There were 22 volunteers
who were able to come to GRSS
and present a version of the past
and the present about the culture
of our robe.

llaalab.ga
These are the topics:
Tourism /Bit sin ass /Residential /Fishing/Native Caving/
Language RecrearionrTraditirmal
Games/ Roles & Responsibilities
of Hereditary Chiefs in the past/
Storytelling/ Mapping/ Health and
Captain Cook.
The beginning orate week
was aped off with a prayer
present by an elder of our tribe,
Violet Johnson. Then beginning
on Monday, it was darted with
Business Tourist, Fishing; Tuesday it was Residential School;
Wednesday was information on
Recreation, Native An, and Latguage; Thursday there was Story
telling don by an elder and also a
guest from the NTC wall.
On Thursday, this soles big
event as this was the pas day. For

the whole morning we were
honored with eight different pees.
citations for the classes. Mary
Johnson & Nick Howard; Kelly
John; Jackie Adams; Daniel Jack;
Barb Claremont; Bruce Mark
,

Leonard Mark and Billy Williams;
Shiela Savey and Allan Tweedy.
This week was a big success with a number of questions
by students who were involved
with doing posters for the week.
Also at this time would
like to say, "lamer to everyone
who participated. Especially the
rtes who traveled fa, to the peopre who donated Arts ad Crafts
1

to display some school, to the ones
who donated gins, to students who
helped make this a success, to the

Premier Joins TEAM BC

young men who contributed with
their singing and to the elders of
our community who helped.
At the end of the day /week
we ended with a song and was
translated by our elder, Mary
Johnson, Once again, Kleco to all
the resources and to the ladies who
danced.
There was a lot of
AWARENESS provided and requests mad by the school to do this
next rear,
Marge Amos,J
Native Education Worker.

TEAM BC for the 1997 North
American Indigenous Games mducted the Honourable Glen Clark
into TEAM BC as a honorary
ember today with an ancient
"Grand Entry" ceremony, held in
conjunction with the First Nations
Chiefs Summit at the Archie
Browning Sports Centre,
"It is a great honour for me
to become a member of Aborigisal TEAM BC," Clark said.
'These Games are not only a Ire.
mend,. showcase of the talents
and airtime( our Aboriginal athland they are also an opportunity
to show the Indigenous people of
the world the huge contribution
that the Aboriginal people of B.C.
make to our society and

Victoria

Shirley Andrews (right) thanks Mary John and Brenda Johnson
for participating las Cultural Week in Gold River.

wat

n
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NOTE FROM DANA

Thew Mawachaht/MuchalaS t athletes will be se
to Victoria for the North American Indiginous
Games. Beck row (l -r) are Michelle Johnson, Joni Rae Johnson, Jaylene Johnson, Mark., James.
Front (I-r) are Daniel Dick, Salvador Jamesaed Wayne Dick. photo by to n. AU m

ATLEO:
I enjoyed this week so
much, personally and would like
to extend my thanks to Marilyn
Brown, Marge Amos & Shirley
Andrews for the invitation to attend the vents. Everyone's feedback on the whole week, at bah
schools, were very, very excited
about Me 'Awareness' presented
Even my
try "our own- people.
Non
Native
friend
son and his
ere thrilled to the bone about 'Indian dancing' and the singing; espenally the food part. Iam very
proud of the work that you do and
know that you will continue lea
your job at your best.

l

ED SAMUEL,

COORDINATOR FOR THE
NUU- CHAR -NULTH
TLU -PIICH GAMES,
COMES TO TSAXANA

AHOUSAT RAVENS- B.C. ALL NATIVE JUNIOR GIRLS CHAMPIONS

Ahousat Ravens are B.C. All Native Junior Champions Again!--'95 &'97
To everyone who supported the girls team financially,
a great big thank you. Corby
George, Ahousaht Band, A.A.C.,
Cover Creek. Sea &'d Enterprises,

whether you cooked, drove or
chaperoned
After a long trip due to
snow on the road, everyone arrived in Terrace by Monday marr-

Ahousaht Education, George
John, Vera Little, Maagtusiis

ing The girls were relieved to say
the lean after foray hours on the

Store, Ahousaht Bingo Players,
and those of you who supported
our sea Lunches, Bingos, Raffles,
especially to those of you we don't

road. Monday night we faced a

know personally, thank you
Dams Johnson, Deb's Hair Salon, Businesses in Torino,
Campbell River & Port Alberni.
With you help the trip was made
safely them and back, with a lot
of worry taken off our shoulders
for all your players we thank you
all

To our chaperones and
woks thank you Leona Frank,
Carol Thomas A Alfred Dick,
Sammy and Roberta Adam, Irvin
Frank Sr Eddie ad Pang Frank,
thank you all for being there,

a

young Bella Bella team and
cruised to our first win by score
of 60-33. Tuesday evening we
played a feisty KIWI, team and
aged a 46-29 win. This put
us up against Kamloops Wednesday with the winner advancing to
the final. During this game the
basket may as well have beenncovend, the girls just could not drop
Meir baskets. After a very slow
lira half and great defence in the
second half the Ravens lost to
Kamloops by a score of 32 -24.
Note in Kamloops previous three
games they scored 85, 83 & 65
points. So has vItto the Ravens
team defence who held Kamloops

to a tour point total for the fourth
quarter. This loss put the girls in

the semi-final in the losers bracket
we played host Grenville 9 am.
Thursday and defeated them by a
score of 46-32, to advance to the
finals at 1 pm. The girls were
pumped for this match after taking the lead early in the first quarter for this match after taking the
lead early in the first quarter the

Ravens never looked back,
Kamloops came close throughout
the game but fell short of a win
by 12 points. The Ahousaht
Ravens win their 2nd Jr. Girls Proaxial Champioeship with n score
of 63-51.- A great team anion that
armed on any pass into our key
area on deface... Superb rebounding on both ends of the court, patience on offence staying with the
game plan and never giving up.
Individual awards went to
Iva Seitcher - All Star & M.V.P.,
Jeannine Adams- All Star, Freida

10, 1997

the

North American Indigenous
Games (NAIL) will be held in
Victoria, BC. There are six youths
from the Mowachal,Muchalaht
First Nations competing in the
1997 NAIG: Mama James, Sal.
vadorlemes,hLChellelamm,loin
Rae Johnson, Daniel Dick and
Wayne Lavoie are the athletes rep ramping Team BC. These young
athletes will be competing in v:Wous Track -n -Field events. I have
been given the opportunity to
speak to the athletes individually
and very proud to say that each
athlete has the strong confidence
and eagerness to compete. The
following is a profile on each atharn..e
leer
- .,
Joni Rae Johnson was ban
August 11, 1981 in Campbell
River. Her proud parents are Eva
Johnson ad la-k Johnson Jr. Joni
will be competing in Javelin, her
age category is midget. She got
involved in this sport because her
sister Michelle asked her to try it.
So she Inure couple of times before the NAIL tryouts. Her third
time was at the qualifying rounds

Marge Amos makes a presentation to Ed Samuel for being at the
Gold River Secondary Schal for Cultural Awareness Week.

I
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Ed Samuel attended the
weekly family night event at the
Tsaxanagytmmnum, Wednesday,
May 7th. He fit this evening in
with the First Nations Awareness
week, (at Ray Watkins Elem. and
Gold River Secondary), he attended the same week. Ed's motives were to infam the M mich
duflsb Chelan people of the Nuuchah,eulth Tlu-piich games. The
date is set for July to 20th, 1997
for the games this year. This years
date change is due to the North
American Indigenous Games being held August 3 -10, 1997 in
Victoria BC, He was there to
answer any questions regarding
either the Tlu -piieh games or the
NAIL. There were a lot of ques-

Thomas - Allstar.
Thanks to the fairs for all
your cheering, your support is
greatly appreciated. Our heartfelt
thanks tool once again. Hope to
see you in Victoria for the North

American Indigenous Games,

apse 3 -1G 1997. The Ahousaht
Ravens will have two team represating B.C. in the Midget and
Juvenile age groups.
From the Ahousaht Ravens,
Wayne & Esther Robinson

he was
lions asked of Ed. And
A
really strong in answering them.
One of the main questions about
the Tlu -pìich games was the vioknee during the 10 day affair.
How is it going to be dealt
Ed's response was that they are
trying to place in a protocol.
Where the Games committee
works closely with the RCMP on
site.
This years Mission Statement for the Nuuchah -nulth Tlupiich games:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tlupiich Games is an annual gathering, of First Nations of all ages
In anal of friendship and unity,
the games provider opportunity
of community social interaction
and participation in sport and tra-

"'--

lilt"

ditional events. Promoting

a

healthy balanced lifestyle through
familyarienled activities focusing
on Youth, the Games will enhance
the lives of all participants.
have done. Klee Mono.
To Darrell Thompson ad
Rick Lindholm. I would like to
thank you two for taking our lean)
out to a wonderful dinner after our
victory. It meant so much to all
of us, THANK YOU!

From the Captain, Terry
Robinson

Hippy BIRTHDAY
Happy 8th Bhanday to our
all span
aty'.

moan "

To the coach and manager
ol
cum n" Bask Flaranve Ales. Ducky.
-First of all I would like to thank Dennis, LR Banana, BM Bird Cootie
you bah for all the hard work that Moaner, Dopey, Soli, Menses,
you two have put into this team. Moue, Elmo
niece HeatherHeather.
your meet
We wouldn't have made it with- Monster.
Mom
May 30%. Happy ain,111 out you two pushing Liam had. I
and cousin. Missy
know at times you guys fell like day to our niece anti
neon
your day.
Salty
giving up on us, but I am so grateUncle Sam
from
Auet
Brenda
Lave
ful that you didn't. So on behalf
all
maim,
you
of the Ahousaht Ravens I would Jr. toted
like to say a big THANK YOU!
for all your had work you two

-

in Vicuna and she made it. She
went down to Victoria with her
grandpa Arnold James last suit
er. She is inspired by her sister
Michelle Johnson and says, "She
is a good athlete too!"

Joni Rae has been given
books to read on training and is
now in training with the rem of the
group. "We're being trained by
Donate. who used to be in the
army!" said Joni. Joni is young
mother with a baby that's abut
17 months old now. And she is
proud of it. She would consider
listening to the elders if they had
advice with respect to her training. She has now started liking
sports and is excited about meeting new people at the games.
Massa James was born in
Campbell liver. Her category age
group is bantam. She will becompeting in the 200 meta, the 400
meter and the 4 by 100 relay. Her
parents are Margarita and Arnold
James, Matsu says her dad is
very proud of her. Mamma has
been training everyday; she says
she very proud too. "I really want
to stay at Athletes Village so Inc
meet new people!"
Daniel Andrew Dick was
been August 29, 1979 in
Campbell. His prod parents are
Doreen Dick and Harvey Mark.

Daniel will be competing in the
1500 meta, track and field. Daniel says. "My grandfather Manors
McLean said that I would be like
him when I grow up, so here I
am!" I felt really happy when
found out will be competing in
the 1997 NAIG Games. Now that
the games are coming closer and
closer I feel nervous. I am training hard and I am ready to compete. And yea I would consider
taking advice from the elders. My
goal is to get 3rd place or 2nd
place in the games. He says,
"Good Luck to the other team
members!"
1

1

Andre

R.

room. prey

to be called Salvador lames. He
was both November 3rd. 1979; his
age category is juvenile. Sal was
born in Seattle, Washington His
father is Salvador Tanana Sal
will be competing in Javelin and

got involved in spots by playing
with friends and watching sports
on TV. I was excited and ton
prised that I made Team BC. and
I tom nervous now that the games
are getting closer. "Daniel and I
run to town, for our training, all
the time and stuff, so 1 confident
in my training and ready to compete." I would probably be able
to listen to the elders if they had
advice with respect to my train.
ing. I would like to gain experience from the other athletes. the
games. "I wish the other team
members the best of lank ad hope
you do good!"
Dawn Michelle lames prefas to be call Michelle Johnson.
Michelle was ban January 3rd,
1979 in Campbell River. Her
proud parents are Evangeline

Johnson and lack Johnson jr.
Michelle will be competing in
Javelin and discus, "I have always
enjoyed running. first atoned
Javelin, not even two years ago, I
made the BC summer games for
Javelin and came in eighth out of
15. I thought it was so 'cool' when
found out I qualified for the
NAIL. The thing is I can not wait
for the games to begin; I want to
vial tell my grandpa all the time,
'I am going to win. I am getting
nervous, bbut excited.
think it
would be cool to take advice from
the ciders 'cause I never had the
to. I hope to meet
more fiends, and will continue to
partake in sports after the games,"
The words of encouragement from
Michelle to Team BC are: "Win
1

1

1

for BC, ma's all

Aboriginal

economy."

lm Pullinger, Minister re-

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Youth are Going to the
'97 North American Indiginous Games!
August

-

sponsible for recreation and sport
who was alit inducted ass TEAM

I

can say".

Wayne Michael lames
Dick was born May 10, 1983 ad
was horn in Campbell River, BC.

His proud parents are Marie
Lavoie ad Tony Dick. Wayne
will be competing in the 800 meters, in track. Wayne said his
mother took him to a lot of sports
events. "Knowing that qualified
was good but I
more hungry.
[haven't been naming. lams I
would listen to the elders ". Wayne
says "I hope to gain a new outlook I want ;valeta think better
of me. Let people know what I
am capable of'.
Jaylene Adrian Johnson
as born April 8th, 1984 in
Campbell Riva. Her proud parents are Eva Johnson and lack
Johnson Jr. Jaylene is an alternate
for the 400 meter race in track &
Field. My sister lahchelle is an
inspiration because she is good at
Woos. I feel happy about being
an alternate. As the games get
closer I get scared. I am training
everyday, getting ready. I would
linen to elders if available. I mi
looking forward to meeting a lot
of new friends and learn from
other athletes.

May 2L1997 I9
511

Moe Sihota, Esqutmalt
MLA, echoed these sentiments.
"The discipline of spun and cullure can be great motivational
and learning tool," he said.
'Sports teaches young athletes the
benefits of a healthy life style ad
!congratulate TEAM BC and wish
them the best of luck this coming
.

Augur'
Dan Thom, Chef de Ms.
son for TEAM BC thanked the
Premier and his Cabinet and pad
tribute to the Chiefs Summit for
their assistance. 'This event is
only possible with the apron of
the Summit and our Aboriginal
people, he said. "At 1,000
strong, we have fielded the largest TEAM BC In history and it is
now our task to ensure that they
are well trained and will !Achieve
their ben performance' this coming August."
The 1997 North American
Indigenous Games August 3 -10,
1997 are the largest gathering of

BC member said, "The 1997
Games will celebrate cultures
from around the world and will put
the spotlight on our young people.
Through their hard work and commeant to excellence, TEAM BC
athletes are wonderful mama.
dors for this province and their

America and are expected to genale $15 million dollars in economic activity. This summer
ROOD cultural and sports partici-r
pants from across North America

odels for our young people. I
am truly privileged to be a part of

gather in Victoria to "Celebrate
the Circle - Share the Spirit".

end exceptional role

Aboriginal youth

and many

in

North

enamor, world will

TEAM BC."

AILEO RIVER

AIR SERVICE
Toll Fitt Phone:
I- 800- 324536
Fax: (250)670 -9519

Ban (2311)670.9éoe

Thor U30)7ee-3303
una:

1230)670-9733

AUDREY ATLEO-WHITMORE GENERAL MANAGER
TED WHITMORE CHIEF PILOT
BEV AND LLOYD FOURNIER

moos

`.
1mI

Specialty Showcase
FINE JEWELLERY I. FRAGRANCES

4933JOMNSTONRD.

non 7,1427t

PORT ALBERNI. B.C. WC 5L8

WORKING TOGETHER TO
CREATE A SOFTBALL
FIELD
IN TSAXANA

The Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations call this field
the, "Pat Murphy Softball Field'.
They named it after the man who
maned softball in the late 19505.
The softball field is underway. Several volunteers have
been working very hard everyday,
since Tuesday, cleaning the field
of rocks, sticks and other unwanted stuff. They are preparing
it for seeding. There is a lot of
man/woman power going into this
field and the community i, wrong
in their commitment.
Leonard Mark, although
very camera shy, stated, "Ourkids
we live
had no where to play
down at the beach. It was so
small, they used to have to go
down town to play ball. Ian doing this so that the kids will have
a place to play!"
Way to go Tamara!
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Harvey Mark now of the voluo
a new softball field at l'mxana,
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Nuu- chah -nulth

r

Tlu -pitch Games
Port Alberni BC July 11th -20th

;,

'

..

SCHEDULE:

DATE

EVENT

VENUE

July Ist -4th
July 5th

Youth Retreat
Princess Pageant
Youth Role Model Event
Track and Field
Senior 3 on 3 Basketball
Senior Volleyball
Junior Softball
Junior 3 on 3 Basketball
Swimming
Men a Faeepitch
Men's Ballhockey
Mined SW-pitch

Pon Alberni
Capitol Theater
Capitol Theater
Bob Daley Stadium
ADSS
ADSS
Echo Minor Fields
ADSS
Echo Pool
Recreation Park
Community Arena
Russel Field

July 5th

July 11th -14th
July 12th
July 13th
July 15th-17th
July 16th
July 18th
July 15th -20th
July 18th-20th
July 19th -20th

1

I
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The Nuu- chah -nulth
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Track and Field registradan deadline is one week before she Games.
This catty deadline Is needed because computer program will be used for Otis event

REMEMBER TO REGISTER. AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. BEFORE THE DEADLINE!
REMEMBER TO REGLSTER, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. BEFORE THE DEADLINE!

SPORTS HALL OF FAME
Nominations are being accepted for the Nuuchah -nulth Sports Hall of Fame. Forms for nomination
can be picked up at the NTC, or you can phone for one. The deadline for nominations is Friday May 30, at
4:30pm.
VOLUNTEERS
Your help is needed to make Our Games a success. Every little bit helps. Remember these Games
are for the Youth and Children. Volunteer registration forms can be picked up at the NTC Office or your
Band Office. There is no registration deadline for volunteering. There will be training arranged for
Volunteers. Here area few of the areas you could work in: Security, registration, officiating, scorekeeping
timekeeping, set-up, clew -up and food services.
MOWACJIA HT/MUCHALAHT CHALLENGE
The MowechahhMuohalabt Team has volunteered to etc. -up at the Games, at the end of the first
day. They are challenging all other Teams/Tribes to make the same commitment. Way to go Mowachahll
Muchalaht, that's the spirit!

AWARDS/TROPHIES
We would like to give away traditional carvings as awards at this years Games. We are inviting
of the Games awards.
Carvers to let us know if you would like to be

pat

PRINCESS PAGEANT AND YOUTH ROLE MODEL EVENT
In the 1995 survey conducted at the Muchah -nulth Indian Games, feedback indicated that people
wonted to bah continuo the Princess Pageant and also to introduce a Role Model Event which would
recognize bah genders. In 1997 this event will take place!
The Princess Pageant will be open to young women between the ages of 13 to 15 (berm 1982 1984). The Youth Role Model Event will be open to both young women and young men between the ages
deadline for the Princes Pageant is June 6/79, 4:30pm.
of 16 to 21 ( born 1976 - 1981). The
The registration deadline for the Youth Role Model Event is June 13197, 4:30pm.
As the Youth Role Model Event is new, therein a Committee being formed to plan this event. The
next meeting is set for May 21 at 1:00 p.m. in the N.T.C. main boardroom. All meeting dates will be faxed
to all N.T.C. bands. People interested in planning for this event are encouraged to attend or surd your
input to Irene or Rome at 724 -5757. As we are seeking Youth Role Models, youth are encouraged to be
pan of the planning process. This ìs your event, come out and be a pan of it. This event will follow the
same general outline as the Princess Pageant. The dales for the Youth Retreat archly I to 4, 1997 while
the Youth Role Model Event and Princess Pageant will take place on July 5, 1997 at the Capital Theater.
As refresher, here are some of the responses to the 1995 hrdiw Games survey:

rest...

8)

f

What does the Princess Pageant mean to yon'!
An opportunity
young girls to excel.
Give our youth a chance of reap..aNmy, challenges goals.
Pride in self and heritage.
Representation of the Nwchah-nulth should be a role model.
Recognize native. well as white qualities of youth.

is an

f

1997 NORTH AMERICAN INDIGENOUS GAMES
AUGUST 3RD - 10TH. IN VICTORIA.
For more information about these games call Ed Samuel
(250)361 -1997.

June 6/97, 4:30pm
June 13 /97, 4:30pm
July 4/92. 12:OOpm
July 11/97. 12:OOpm
July 12/97. 12:OOpm
July 14/97. 7:OOpm
July 15/97. 12:OOpm
July 17/97. 12:OOpm
July 4/97. 12:OOpm
July 4/97. 12:00pm
July 4/97. 12:00pm

Princess Pageant
Youth Role Model Event
Track and Field
Senior 3 on 3 Basketball
Senior Volleyball
Junior Softball
Junior 3 on 3 Basketball
Swimming
Men's Fastpitch
Mixed Slo -pitch
Men's Ballhockey

Tiupirch Games

1 a spirit offr,'endshtp and unity,

-

at

(250) 724 -5757, or the N.A.I.G.

office

I

Sr

-

annual gathering of First Nations, of
the games provide an opportunity of
community social interaction and participation in sport A traditional events.
Promoting healthy balanced lifestyle through
ilyoricntedactivities,focusing on Youth, the Games will enhance the lives fall participants.

..REGISTRATION DEADLINE

EVENT

a

MISSION STATEMENT
all ages.

.

JIbIi

.

COMMITMENT AND PARTICIPATION
A concern has been raised regarding commitment and participation at the Games. Coaches and
Community members have expressed concern that some Parents do not attend the Games in the morning.
It seems that Parent's involvement at the Games is affected by lahal and bingo activities. Sometimes the
Children or Youth will miss their event, because of this. We understand and believe that Lahal is a
healthy, cultural event. Though we ask, what is your priority? Label can be played all yea round. The
Games happen only once a year. The Games are for the Children, Youth and Families. Everyone. Children need their Parents to watch them, motivate them, encourage them, guide them and support them,
while playing sports. Please keep this in mind when choosing your activities and sleeping hours, at the
Games. Thank you.

met

M

Would you like to see a "Male and Female Youth Role Model Event" replace the Princess Pag
east?
Yes: 80
No: 38
Established tradition -why change?
Youth Role Model is a lot more than being a pnaava.
I believe it's time fora change.
(Yes ) I would like to join.
We have a number of male youth who are just as talented as our female and they
should also be able to show these talents, be it cultural, educational, social, etc.
(no) Do both.

REGISTRATION DEADLINES
Registration deadlines stem important pat of organizing sporting events. Everyone competing for
awards must be registered. In orda to keep work organized and efficient there must be a deadline. No
registrations can be accepted after a deadline.
Over the yeas deadlines have been extended, on occasion. Last year no late registrations woe
accepted. Some Athletes missed out on participating for awards. Deadlines will be enforced as they were
last year. So, please make sure your athlete is registered. If you are unsure about attending the Games, you
can still register.

,
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CULTURAL PROGRAMS
M information kit is now available on the 97 NAIL Cultural Program and the BC Hydro Cultural
Village. N this package you can find: An overview of all cultural activities planned for the 97 NAIG;
Forms for Ana! Crafts Vendors and Food Vendors; Forms for Cultural Dance Groups, Performers and
Entertainers; Information on "Sister Projects"; Information about local accommodations and camping fa-

citifies

_.....

...

TRIBAL JOURNEYS
Many Nations from up and down the Coast will be journeying to Victoria for the Indigenous Games.
These Nations, in their canoes, will be meeting in the Victoria Harbour for the Opening Ceremonies.
Ahousaht, Uciuelet, Ditidaht, Huu- ay -aht, Ehatteseht, and Mowachaht/Munhalaht have stated their intent
to make this powerfltl journey.. As well Tseshaht will be hosing. If there are other Nations who plan to
participate in Tribal Journeys, then please call Ed a the NTC Office.

You. Jena of love rim
nephews & n eer Skylar, Steno In, & Baby
on
I would like to wish myth
th
aw
.

a.te<Ya.
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WAKES
There are more than 100 Nuuchah -nulth on Team BC. Athletes
this great sporting mat. Best of luck to all

re training

and

fwd -raising for

Happy loth 10016ßy to Linda
on Ime 29G. Fran Roger
Roberts.
Happy Bbthday to our Sister/
Aunt Georgina Livingstone on
l
lone
23rd. From Annie, Dave, Nathan&

bolo

Ed Samuel,

Games

Coordinator

lm.

Happy Birthday BMW. oil

spe

are m
much.

spule 'Sky'.

r

l

m came. From Roger.

Happy lath Birthday Linda
an love 29th. Your not getting older - your`e getting betted
From Roger.

Mart.

May 11 -Happy Birhday
Gloria Sem, Your Bud, Y.K.W.

to

May ll- nappy M06m Day
to all you Moms.
Bnlhday
5 to
May 12
my nephew, Gem, tole. Enjoy your

-Illy

day.

May 18 - Congratulations,
goes to Willie Mack & Janet Titian
who will be getting monied on May
18, 1033. Love Auntie Lil.
MaY 25 -Happy't? Birthday
to my nephew /cousin, Macho
(Marshall) Thom as. Enjoy your day,
Marshall. Jove therm Uncle Wes &

family.

May 25. Happy la Mona.
ssy
sary to my nephew, Coburn Webster
his wife Gail Webster. Have many
more happy Years 19 come. Love
Auntie Lil.
-

Happy

Birthday Alfred

Knighton on lime 4th. From Sandra,
Bruce Billy Jr.
Lee -Arne,
Happy Wh Birthday lee -Arne
Billy on lme5M. From Mom Sandra,
Sarah. Bruce Mae Ir.
Bap. Monday Rena Roberts

apron

1

Ira

love you so

II Naves day as
you'll never fags lac oflow from
your Mom Wend a) meow.

Happy 12th 28t
tooth
Ng NO Slotal /me 28th. We hove
love yo Cher lbw<b.ofrn baby
your Nother Sim.
Stan. Jr. & siena baby

Jr..

lode.
I'd

rn

i

lila

Bammvea
anyadn

June 6th Hope you have many more

mad,

amain. forget troy'

June

a

wish my bole daHappy 15th IhnM.

1hoa>'M<aad

you deserve il. hove you Wol
Sem. love was131 Wwalda atom
Happy Nam Bas
Birthday to oaf
Amtie Sam -loam- (as Why loot
Sann,

usual.yMe
you alot.
yon
vet trope

We all Tons
T,
you have run. Toes
Sf love Bam your nephews e. niece
Sky. Stan Jr.,, 4t Baby- loge
Happy 24th 16.. y to my
sister Helen on June
Have
you
win.
I
afrm,Ikmw
you
10113.

.

sus!

Hap.Bishdaynn.e
your
Love
N.M.

Inapt' BPMay Ernie Wilson
3, John
lohn hum Sr. on lust
10th, 1, P Price on Mae Iflh. From

10

lust

Marvin, Pearl

& Family.

Happy Fathers Bay Dad.

Maven Sr., UncleLBre e,Gmmplack,
Uncle

liana -. low

...nee,
la
eç

Violet

Lim, Michael,

Task.

Feavem)Awho
curl Birthday wish to our sau who
May 12th. Love Mom,
raved 8

Dad! TI
would like to wish our ma
girl Stephanie Ana Male a Happy
Mmve. add.
Bin BWW"Ym May
Mom & Daddy.
wo
low
babe!"
Yon
Happy ót Monday my bag
sister
-Raveam.
Ann. Low
Wiry W
Sawn Anil
to oaf
Happy sin ie
granddaughter
from Draeu Step. Wilson. Lave
Love
from Grandpa -Bad &
I

M.).

Gmom.

all.

Happy B Birthday ilium
niece Stephanie Wilson Love gat
Non & Aunties
socks Pat,

Happy 20th Birthday to our
dope Helen on June Idea Have a
way maul day Auntie, we all Love

Eva. nar ren & Laverne.

FriISandra, lemAnne,
Sarah! mana Billy h.

R
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Traditional Wedding Feast
and

aroma. Each ocher grandchil-

Harold Amos were united in Marri age on March 29th, 1997.
Georgina Amos hosted a feast to
celebrate her marriage and to give

Huns seat of chieftainship in

dren received new names.
A delicious traditional dinner was prepared and served to all
the people in attendance and eve ryone was fed very well.
Alter the meal Francis
Amos and Vi George along with

Ehettesaht: She comes from the
House of: Huk um itseht".

their family members were there
o "Mali Wi it Up" (Bring Harold

Peters

Georgina

her grandchildren traditional
names. Georgina Peters holds the

into the house of'Huk um

After the marriage cer-

V

The Pon Alberni Drug and
Alcohol Counselling Services So-

ciety (PADACSS) have selected
15 winners in their poster contest,
Three of those winners are Nowchah -nulth high school students:
Stan Bob, Klima, grade 9, Tlaosad -nht First Nation: Marcia John,
and Then Samuel both grade 10
at Project 70 -75, Ahousaht.
The poster contest was
sponsored in order to promote
Drag Awarmees Week last Noember. PADACSS awarded 6
prizes for the local elementary
schools, one prize for each grade,
in the coloring contest. The elementary prizes consisted of or
certificates and lunch at
Mceondds for the winners' enlire class.

There were

9

prizes

warded !bribe local high schools,
Their prizes consisted of gift certtticates valued at $150 and Tshirts. There would have been 12
prizes awarded in the high school

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from mammoth and mastodon tusks, whale
teeth and claws, etc Looking for

mammoth and mastodon tusks,
also blue cobalt trade beads a a
reasonable price. Also offer spiritual healing - workshops orhome
visits.
Contact Rose Elsie John
0141
New

Georgina Amos grandchildren are given names. Elder Robert Peter speaks on Georgina. behalf.

Sixth St.
tminster, B.C.

- 720

W

V3I3C5
Phone: (604) 589 -9546.

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order, silver

rings,

bracelets, pendants,

brooches, callings, and bolo tree.
11w Taylor Sr..
1034 Ecoole Plane
Pon Alberni, B.C.

Phone: 723 -8170

NUUCHAR NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for
meetings, research projects, personal une. Hourly rates. Phone
Henry Lucas at 724 -5807.

U
T

The groom, Harold Amos, shows his ability at dancing the

kami

SEW AND SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St - 724 -4366
(behind the One & Only)
We now have black melton wool
for button blankets. Also have
other colon.

kwa Asia.

T.S.G. TRUCKING
SERVICES
Moving, hauling, cocking. Reasonable rates. Ask for Tom.
Phone: 724 -3975.

ings such as:
Coffee tables
Clocks
Plaques
6" Totems
would
like to order visit
and
Charlie hockey
5463 River Rd.
Pon Alberni, B.C.

FOR SALE
Take over payments!

Vó/4.0,

96 Afro Van
Auto, PS, PL, Marla.
c-

tared tinted windows, am/fm

Marcia,John with her prior winning pester.

Sae Bub with mom Surren amte 010

...inn

if r

Participation to a second year level in a recognized Accounting program
OR: completion of a poll secondary bookkeeping Program plus experience
Familiarity with both fend accounting and business accounting
Computer literate with intimate knowledge of AcePa Plus and working knowledge of Mormon
Office programs

WANTED TO BUY
75 Canopy for full size 91 Ford
F150. In good condition. Call
723.1367 after 4.30 pm.

RENEE'S CRUMAS
CATERING
Back in Business
Lunches & Dinners
723 -2843

MATILDA WATTS
CATERING

Applications from First Nation's people are invited
Applications will be accepted until lune 13, 1997. Please respond in wrung with a resume and hand
written cover letter to
Uchneldmaht Tribe
PO Box 1118
Pon Alberni, BC
V9Y 7L9
Attn: Chuck Poscheorieder, Band Manager

Phone: 724 -4026
Fax: 7245422

lI

FOR THE
RA- SRILTR -SA

and the Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council

MAIN TABLE NEGOTIATIONS
Now take place during the same week.
The schedule is as follow,:

DATES

PLACES

May 26 - 30, 1997
June 23 - 27, 1997
July 21 - 25, 1997
August 25 - 29, 1997
September 22 - 26, 1997

Tin Wis - Toftno, BC
Tin Wis - Tofino, BC
Tin Win - Tofino, BC
Tin Win - Tofino, BC
Tsaxana - Gold Riva,
Tsaxana - Gold River,
Tsaxana - Gold Riva,
Tsaxana - Gold River,

Annie Watts

or Bob Soderlued

October 27 - 31, 1997
November 24 - 28, 1997
December 15 - 19, 1997

or want to make changes to your
address.
Send your full name, middle oc
sial or middle name, address, postal
rode and hand.
Returned papers are deleted roan
the mailing lin.

NORTHERN REGION
REPORTER
HaShOUs -Sa
Dana Allen

important events covered

CENTRAL REGION
REPORTER
Ha- ShilthSs
Denise Ambrose
General Delivery
Toler, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Phone: 725 -2120
Fax: 725 -2110
Central Region 1st Nations pleaae call Denise ifyou want
important events covered
'

BC
BC

ti

Ph #(250)745 -3333
Fax (250) 745 -3332
If you know of someone in your family who had any of these events happen please let them know

VOP IGO

Pease call Dana ifyou want

BC

This is a reminder to you all, if you have an event that happen such as: Births, Deaths, Marriage,
Divorce etc. Pleas notify the Ditidaht Band Office directly at
P.O. Box 340
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M8

P.O. Box 459

Phone: 283 -2015
Fax: 283-7339
Northern Region 1st Nations -

BC

ATTENTION
ALL DITIDAHT BAND MEMBERS

Gold Inver, B.C.

Bali Hockey!
We Need Your Help!
We need goal tenders & goal
equipment. If you can help out, it
would he gratefully appreciated!
Please leave your name & number.
We play frequently. Score dot of
goals &have fun! For lards, i formation see Tim George o
phone and leaves: menage at 7238284 Thank you! We presently
pm-10
play Wednesday Night
pm -John Hewitt School. Will be
starting at the Lacrosse Box.
Weather permitting Come on old!

TREATY PLANNING MEETINGS

_

AoW,Mjnland ora
Please latex know if you move

REGISTERED HESQGIAHT
MEMBERS

mm-ctuumov li TRIBAL COUNCIL

r L7
TITS

ADDRESS
CHANGES

1

i

Qualifications:

Fax: 723 -0463

Please send your mailing addresses and phone numbers for
information distribution m:
Hesguiaht Treaty Office
4150 Margaret Sag,
Port Alberni, B-C
VOY 6H2
Phone: 723 -0075
Fax: 723-0071
Contact: Janice Amos

Alice George (left) and her daughter

Bookkeeping knowledge to monthly financial statement preparation.
Familiarity with government remittances and reporting forms
The ability to work with and take direction from First Nations People
The desire to be part of a dynamic staff team
The ability to respond to changing needs and demands
The ability to work in a pressure environment
Knowledge of Payroll preparation and record keeping
Maintenance of General Ledge Chart of Accounts
Conduct Banking functions including handling of Deposits and some Bill Payment
Knowledge of invoice preparation and Accounts Receivable procedures
Operate On -line banking system

V9Y 750
Phone: 724 -5757

VOY 623

Relatives from the Amm family bring Harold into Georgina's House.

Requirements:

FOR SALE
Native designed jewelery on gold
and silver. Rmgs,eanings, bracelets, pendents by Gideon Smith.
Phone 923 -3550.

PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, BC

By Denise Ambrose, Central

Region Reporter

The Uchucklesaht Tribe is looking for a Qualified Bookkeeper for our office w Pon Alberni. The
position offers full time employment overseeing the financial records for the Uchucklesaht Band and
working in an exciting and active environment. If you are interested in employment opportunity that
Offers a challenge and a chance to grow combined with a feeling of accomplishment then this maybe
the position for you.

MAILING LIST

If you are interested in Naive carv-

Lindy says that she hopes
that the poster contest will become
an annum event and she looks for ward to seeing more entries from
the high schools.

a

Bookkeeper

should be directed to

CARVINGS FOR SALE

ire

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery.
Silver,copper, gold engraving.
Stone searing. Coact Gadin Dick
by phone
fa at 752-0432.

cassette, passenger
723 -4484

V9Y 7L7

tin Poster Contest

division but there were no entries
for some grades.
The winning posters were
framed and matted by the grade
12 students and ADSS and were
on display at the Rollin Art Cevire on the evening of April 17.
Invitations went out to friends and
family of the winners. A portion
of Stan Bob's winning poster was
used for the cover of the invite dons.
Lindy, a counsellor at
PADACSS, said students have allowed PADACSS to display the
posters until the and of the year.
The fraud posters will be ondisplaya PADACSS or at Echo Cen-

lob Opportunity

CLASSIFIED ADS)

tiseht').

Bernard Jack, Steve Jules,
Brian Amos, Gideon Smith and
Francis Amos were acknowledged
ee cede Panfor being the
illy for the event).
The evening ended with
everyone enjoying the perform ante of the 'Kwi Ewan Lab' dance.
The several of Georgina's friends
and family took part in this joy ous event. Right from Moses
Smith, wools 87 years old to the
small child of about 8 years old
performed. The last to perform
were the newly wed couple Harold
and Georgina Amos The energy
level was so high that everyone
left with a great feeling of happi
ass
By Dana Arlen. Northern
Region Reporter

many all the guests were served
a delicious lunch and than the hall
versa up and the curtain was displayed. The /loon was prepared
to dance on. Georgina was sup ported by her family and friends
through gills of love and song &
dance.
The Mowachaht /Muchaleht tribes were there to share their
songs and dances. Among the
supporters were the Oscar family,
from Kyuquot, who performed
their family song and dance. The
Hanson Family was there to show
support through song & dance and
to make a presentation of money
for the newlywed's honeymoon
Hut Sa ( Roben Peters) from Kyu
quot was there to support
Georgina in the name giving cer-

Nuu -chain -nulth Youth

4J

Igor

a

to notify our office as soon
possible (aim: his Lucas, IRA).
In order to keep our people informed with issues related to Ditidaht Administration, and Treaty
please ensure that we have current address's A phone number's.
The Ordain Treaty Society has a tall free number which is: loom 997 -3799 Shelley Chester
has no problem in relaying infomraion on to the band office on behalf of band members.
Reminder to that there is Ditidaht Band meeting May 31, 1997 10:00 a.m. at the Pon Alberni Friendship

t

Centre.

Omani

for our people on July 1, to .July 6,
1997. If there is anyone else interested, or wish to volunteer their time or services please comet Terry
at (250) 745lede31. This would be a good time for athletes to train on the beach.
The radian Games are fast approaching is mere anyone interested in volunteering their
ordinate our amines for this yeah games. Q, interested in participating in the games plea.
to
contact the office an leave your name at the front desk.
Congratulations our graduate "D. Bonnie Edgar we are all so proud of you, and look forward
to seeing
e
you at the NTC Grad ceremony on June 14.
Happy belated Mothers Day, As well as Happy Fathers Day, on behalf of the Ditidaht Adminis-

Troy Edgar has volunteered to organise

a trip to

serer

undue

Ditidaht Band meeting for membership purposes will be on June 29, 1997 in Mona. Lake to
begin at 1:0(1 p.m.
wel
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Aboriginal Tourism Business Launched See -Quest Adventures - Bella Bella, B.C.
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Danielle Audet.
Student Workers at NEDC- Kirsten Johnsen, Marc Audet and

NEDC Hires 3 Student Workers
t

i

9"

Hello, my name is Marc
Audet. My parents are Barb and
Dan Audet. I am a descendant of
the Masso family. My grandmother was Nancy Frank and my
grandfather was Alex Masso. I
make my home in Victoria, but I
am from the Tla- o- qui -aht Band
in the Tofino Area. I spent most
of my adolescent years outside of
BC and away from my band. I
returned to Victoria in 1990,
where I pursued my education.
I will be working for the Nuu chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation as a summer
student for the next 4 months. I
am a 4th year Economics major
at the University of Victoria. This
summer I will be doing research
for NEDC and will be learning
about how NEDC operates. I hope
to gain experience in the economic
development field, while at the
same time, familiarizing myself
with the Nuu -chah -nulth area.
Working for NEDC gives me
the chance to work in an area that
I am truly interested in. I will be
able to apply my knowledge and
concerns to advance the economic
development of the Nuu -chahnulth people. It is my aspiration
to learn more about my heritage,
and to see our people thrive.
Hello, my name is Danielle

Audet and I am a member of the
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations. My
Native ancestry comes from my
mother, Barb (nee Masso) and I
am also part French Canadian, a
contribution from my father Dan.
Even though I was born on Vancouver Island, I spent most of my
life outside of BC. Therefore it is
only within the past years that I
have come to appreciate my native heritage.
I moved to Victoria in the
winter of 1990 to attend Camosun
College after finishing a semester
at a college in Montreal. After
graduating from Camosun College, I continued my education at
University of Victoria. This June
I will be graduating from Uvic
with a double major in biology and
biochemistry. My goals are to
work for my people by getting
myself involved in the fishery and
forestry programs in the area.
Currently, I am working in an
intern position for the Nuu -chah-

nulth Economic Development
Corporation. The purpose of this
position is to provide me with experience in many different operations of the NTC so I will be dividing my time with the NEDC
and the fishery department. Furthermore, I hope that living in the
area will broaden my knowledge
of Nuu -chah -nulth traditions.

My name is Ahs- mun-a -hi
(Kirsten Johnsen). I am from the
Toquaht First Nation. I am a
Commercial Florist as well as a
Horticultural Technician. I have
been living in Fort Langley for the
last year and a half. My parents,
Gale and Gary Johnsen live at the
Macoah Village Site.
I am a Post Secondary student, currently enrolled at
Kwantlen University College in
Langley, BC. I am in a Horticulture program focusing on Landscape Design. I eventually want
to run my own Landscape Design
business. I have three or four more
semesters left before I start a Degree Program at UBC.
I am working for NEDC as
a Youth Co- ordinator over the
summer. I hope to learn some of
the processes of starting a small

business while working for
NEDC. I will be travelling to the
different communities, so I will be
meeting a number of the youth
that want to start up their own
businesses. I started May 5th and
will be working here up to the end
of August. I hope to enjoy my stay
in Port Alberni living with my sister, Kelly Johnsen, who is also my
Post Secondary Education Councillor.

Frank and Kathy Brown
members of the Heiltsuk First
Nation from Bella Bella have
launched a unique venture that
combines native heritage and eco
tours within their homeland on the
mid coast of B.C.
In 1996 the mid coast of
B.C. began to open up with the
new Discovery Coast B.C. Ferry
initiative. The Browns are members of the largest First Nations
community in the mid coast and
feel visitors will appreciate the
pristine beauty of the territory
much more if they understand the
history and culture of the local
people. Frank Brown says "this
is not just another tour but another
culture. When people paddle in
our ocean going canoe they will
have a chance to view this land
and sea through the eyes of our
ancestors."
Frank Brown has been a
of the traditional caleader
main

noe and cultural resurgence
amongst coastal First Nations. He
sees this heritage and eco tourism
venture as an extension to this resurgence. "It is our desire to be
self sufficient within our homeland, this venture will create an
economic and employment base
for us."
In the summer of 1996 the
Browns completed a pilot project
to evaluate interest in aboriginal
tourism products on the new BC
ferry service. This initiative was

an overwhelming success and the
foundation for the launch of See -

Quest Adventures. They called
this a challenging but rewarding
undertaking and wanted to thank
the Heiltsuk Tribal Council, Aboriginal Business Canada NEDC
and the BC First Citizens Loan
Fund for their support. They will
be offering Heiltsuk ocean going
canoe tours and expeditions, Interpretation Center that has local
exhibits, arts & crafts and traditional salmon barbecues, interpretive walking tours, guided boat
charters, and a waterfront camp
ground.
They are also constructing
a traditional Heiltsuk house for
cultural tours to mid coast visitors.
This house will also be used by
the local community for ceremonial functions and cultural enrichment for Heiltsuk youth. This will
be called the "House of Giate"
after Franks maternal uncle Chief
Giate /Carmen Humchitt. "It is
important that we observe proper
protocol and not desecrate what
we hold as sacred ". This Frank
says could possibly be one of the
most challenging aspects of this
venture.

For further information
contact See -Quest Adventures.
Frank or Kathy Brown at Box 115,
Waglisla, B.C., Canada, VOT 1ZO,
Tel. (250) 957 -2774 or fax (250)
957 -2544.

Call for Applications for

Assessment of
Midwifery Knowledge, Skills and Experience
The College of Midwives of British Columbia is accepting
requests for application packages from those seeking registration
to practise as a midwife in B.C.
Applicants must be:
graduates of a midwifery education program and previously
licensed to practise midwifery, or
have equivalent knowledge, skills and abilities and:
experienced in midwifery practice.
Deadline for receipt ofcompleted applications is June 20, 1997.
For an application package, send $20.00 by certified cheque or
money order to:

College of Midwives of British Columbia
Room F 503 - 4500 Oak Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6H 3N1
For More Information Call: (604) 875 -2177

t/

A CALL FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE 1997

FIRST NATIONS ART EXHIBITION 6 SALE
AN EXHIBITION OF ARTWORK CRAFTED BY FIRST NATIONS'
ARTISTS WILL BE CONDUCTED IN THE FINE ARTS GALLERY

AT THE ROLLIN ART CENTRE FROM

JUNE 25TH TO AUGUST 12ST,

1997.

ALL FIRST NATIONS' ARTISTS ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
IN THIS EXHIBITION.

ART WORK IN ALL MEDIUMS

IS ENCOURAGED INCLUDING

(BUT NOT LIMITED TO)
BASKETWORK, FABRIC ART, WEAVING,
SCULPTURE, CARVING

& BEADWORK.

REGISTRATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE
FORM THE ROLLIN ART CENTRE LOCATED AT

3061 -

8TH AVENUE (CNR. 8TH

& ARGYLE STRT.)

OR CALL MARGI FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

AT

724 -3412.

BUSINESS HOURS: TUESDAY TO SATURDAY,

9:30 A.M. - 4:30
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS JUNE

P.M.

6,

SO DON'T DELAY!

Thank You
A letter of appreciation:
From the top to the bottom
of our hearts. We would like to
thank First Nations Visions &
Images Arts & Crafts in Esowista

(Long Beach) for the generous
donation of a 14kt gold necklace
and pendant, that was raffled and
drawn on May 5, 1997; for
fundraising for Leah J. Ambrose
grad. Also to Tla-o- qui -aht First
Nations, who are to match us. A
very special hugs & kisses to precious, Ben Williams, Beverly
Martin who made the tickets and
all possible - Kleco to all who sold
and bought tickets on my daughters behalf. A lady from Burnaby
won on one ticket! Congratulations!
All our love and prayers,
Sandy B. Ambrose,
Leah J. Ambrose,
Thomas J. Ambrose
Kleco, Kleco

*

Elders Benefit Lahal Tournament*
When: June 13,14, &15,1997
( please note change of dates)
Where: Nitinaht Lake,B.C.
1st Place: $1500.00 plus Hooded Sweat -tops
2nd Place: $1000.00 & Sweatshirts

3rd Place: $800.00 & T-shirts

First, Second and Third Place Trophies
All proceeds will enable Elders to attend the

Penticton Elders Conference in August
Contacts : Linda Ermineskin (250) 723 -3889
Amelia Campbell (250) 745 -3449
Christine Edgar (250) 745 -3408
Camping facilities available
Concessions
Welcome Dinner: 12 June 1997 @ 5:00 PM
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